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The Korea Rural Economic Institute (KREI) is a government-funded research
institute in the fields of agriculture, rural villages, and the food industry. We are
making efforts to respond to the uncertainty of Korea’s agrifood industry and
vitalize agriculture and rural communities through new growth engines. Last year,
KREI conducted various research projects with 5 basic goals as follows:
establishing a system for rural residents’ stable lives; enhancing farm managers’
capabilities and creating new values; responding to climate change and using
resources sustainably; creating new opportunities in line with changes in the
global environment; and establishing a safe and effective food system.
This book included the major findings of 28 basic research reports out of about
150 reports published in 2013. The research results were summarized so that
many people can read them easily. If you would like to know more about the
results or share opinions with the researchers, you can contact them using the
contact information in the summaries. You can also search relevant reports at the
KREI homepage, or download the full text using the QR code on the book cover.
I would like to thank all people who provided much guidance and advice.
Farmers kindly participated in our surveys and the researchers did their best under
difficult circumstances. I hope that this collection of summaries will be useful in
understanding major research findings that KREI published in 2013 and the
current issues in agriculture and rural villages.
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A Study on the Cooperation Model and
Strategy for Rural Development of
Developing Countries
Researchers Jang Heo, Seung-Eun Jeong
E-mail address

heojang@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Korea has dramatically increased its ODA share for rural development projects such as Integrated Rural Development or rural Saemaul
Undong. Following the transformation, there arises the need to establish cooperation models and strategies for effective and efficient implementation of the ODA projects and programmes. This study has
the purpose to review diverse approaches and cases related with rural
development, and to suggest policy tasks to build effective cooperative models and strategies for focus countries.
Method of Research
The study utilizes statistics and databases including the Korea
EXIM Bank’s KIDS, the database system about Korean ODA, and
the OECD StatExtracts, databases available from OECD website.
Many project reports and research papers from the Korea
International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) are also reviewed. The
part about Korean Saemaul Undong was based on the report submitted from the researcher group of Yeungnam University.
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Research Results and Implications
International discussions about agriculture and rural development
sectors have been shifted from income boosting assistance to regional development and reduction of rural-urban disparity. This study reviews current poverty situations of twenty countries. These countries
are part of focus countries of Korean ODA, and agriculture and/or
rural sectors are designated as special concerned areas for
cooperation.
Korean ODA in the rural development sector has concentrated on
Southeast Asian countries and Sub-Saharan African regions. The
ODA amount for the sector exploded for the period between 2006
and 2011 more than 10 times. Rural development projects have chosen mostly the income generating and education/training activities as
their sub-component projects.
Various public agencies are currently implementing Saemaul
Undong ODA projects which may require coordination and collaboration among them. To identify its unique elements different from
other development approaches is urgently needed. For now, more efforts should be put into how to develop many demonstration projects
hitherto implemented in developing countries to become national-level development strategies for their rural development.
This study presents a 'Standard List' in which sub-components or
activities are shown as references, which are extracted from the existent rural development projects including Saemaul Undong. General
conditions and special conditions for application of the rural development model are also presented. General conditions are ownership of
the recipient countries, and inclusive partnership, whereas special
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conditions are: focus on capacity building, coordinated development
of various sectors, and appropriate regional boundary for the project.
For the strategy, we select categories for analyzing the situations
of target countries, and the categories are: general socio-economic
conditions, performance of MDGs, and current level of development
of agriculture and rural sectors. Macro-level strategies, both national
and sectoral, are reviewed as well as the Country Partnership
Strategy (CPS) of Korea. For illustration, rural development strategies are presented for Vietnam, Ethiopia and Colombia.
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A Study on Long-Term Forest
Management Strategies (Year 2 of 2)
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Researchers Hyun-Deok Seok, Cheol-Su Chang, Kyung-Taek Min, Ho-Gun Chong,
Yo-Han Lee, Sun-Jin Ahn, So-Hee Park, Myeong-Eun Kim
E-mail address

hdseok@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Recently, the public's interest and needs for forest are rapidly increasing in diverse aspects due to various reasons. Externally, the
importance of forest has been growing in the face of energy crisis
and global environmental problems such as climate change, desertification and loss of biodiversity, while, internally, the practice of
working five days a week has taken root alongside the increase in
urbanization rate and interest in health. Although the public value of
domestic forest is on the rise due to increasing interest and needs for
forest at home and abroad, forestry production is still inadequate and
forest income is low due to the effects of expanding market liberalization and aging of mountainous population. As a result, the economic situation of domestic forestry and mountainous regions is not
improving. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce a new forest policy
that can satisfy the increasing needs for forest and revitalize forestry
and mountainous villages through partnerships among diverse interested parties.
Method of Research
This study was conducted to present a mid- and long-term direc-
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tion for forest policy in view of recent changes in internal and external conditions and diverse needs surrounding the forest industry.
In order to achieve the purpose, this study was carried out as a
two-year project. In the first year, the direction for mid- and
long-term forest policy was suggested and policy goals were assigned by analyzing the changes in internal and external conditions
of forest and by conducting a public opinion survey of the general
public and forest farmers concerning forestry and forest. Also, key
policy tasks are derived from on-site investigations, meetings and expert seminars. In 2013, which is the second year of this study, the
policy goals suggested in the first year were finalized through expert
consultations and questionnaires, and priorities were evaluated. A detailed implementation plan for each of the policy goals was set up
by making the policy goals concrete through an examination of forest policies in advanced countries, previous studies and expert
meetings.
Research Results and Implications
First, in order to compensate for the multifunctionality of forest,
it is necessary to carry out environmental forest services and promote
forest carbon trading. The environmental benefits of private forest
should be compensated through a forest protection trust and direct
payments for environmental forest services. Also, a forest carbon offset scheme should be implemented to stimulate forest carbon trade.
Second, in order to strengthen the competitiveness of the forest industry, forest farmers should be fostered, and industrial advancement
and expansion of the scale of economy should be promoted.
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Specialized forest farmers and forest businesses should be fostered
through a technical forestry support system, and a forest income
safety net should be created by expanding disaster insurance for forest products and by implementing a direct payment scheme to compensate for the loss of forest products caused by natural disasters.
Industrial advancement and expansion of the scale of economy
should be secured through revitalization of the timber industry, enhancement of the distribution and export of forest products, revitalization of integrated management and procurement of resources
through afforestation projects overseas.
Third, regional forestry should be promoted to revitalize local
communities, and the vitality of mountain villages should be
enhanced. As for revitalizing the regional forestry, it is necessary to
pursue forestry cluster projects by region and foster local resource-based community businesses to revitalize mountain villages.
Fourth, in order to preserve the forest ecosystem and expand environmental forest services, the health of forest should be improved by
carrying out forest disaster contingency plans and afforestation
projects. Also, it is necessary to expand the multifunctional services
of forest, such as recreation, recuperation, education, leisure and
sports, and actively manage urban forest.
Finally, it is necessary to create a forest management governance
system to lay down a foundation for carrying out the above key
strategies. At the national level, it is necessary to create a system that
can reflect the forest issues discussed at various meetings among local residents, forest farmers, NGOs, corporations, and the general
public. As for the implementation of forest policies at the local level,
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it is necessary to create a local community-based forest management
system through which local community organizations can directly
manage local forest through the partnership between the central government and local community.
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Analysis of World Grain Market and
Operation of World Grain Market
Information System
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Researchers Myung-Hwan Sung, Suk-Ho Han, Mi-Yeon Son, Won-Yong Kim,
Ki-Ho Jeong
E-mail address

mhsung@krei.re.kr, shohan@krei.re.kr, sonmy@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
The objective of this study is to provide various information on
world grain market to policy makers and related industries. For this
objective, development of world grain price prediction model, causal
relationship on domestic and international price gaps and effect of international grain price fluctuations on domestic prices are analyzed.
Meanwhile, major information on world grain market is provided in
the Korea Rural Economic Institute's World Grain Market Website.
Method of Research
This study is divided into two parts. First is research part for
world grain market analysis and second is operational part to provide
related information to the world grain market information system.
Hypothetical grain price fluctuations are analyzed by exporting countries through a scenario analysis. To predict world grain prices, a
VAR model which is a multivariate time series technique is used to
develop a predicting model for wheat, corn and soybean. World
grain information system's operational part maintains their system by
adding and supplementing detailed information step by step and publications “World Grain Market” periodically.
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Research Results and Implications
Medium and long term world grain supply-demand prediction
shows that production and consumption will make demand-supply
balance. However, the range of fluctuation on yearly production is
increasing due to recent climate changes. Exporter/importers' policy
changes according to production fall and global economic changes
are also causing imbalance in supply and demand.
According to the results of world grain market scenario analysis,
the price elasticity of international soybean price to Chinese soybean
import is 0.44. Since year 2004/05, the rise in Chinese meat consumption has increased international soybean price by 27.8$/t during
8 years. Price elasticity of international corn price to U.S. corn (Bio
ethanol) import is 0.15. Since year 2004/05, corn price rose 7.9$/t
during 8 years. The price elasticity of international soybean and corn
prices to Brazil production is 0.8 and 0.1 respectively. Since year
2004/05, international soybean and corn price fell 48$/t and 4.6$/t
each during 8 years. The price elasticity of international wheat to
Australian wheat output is 0.1. The deteriorating weather increased
the wheat price by 10$/t since year 2004/05 for 8 years.
To operate international grain information system, we need to examine methods to provide information, review composition of contents and improve ways to deliver suitable situation of domestic
grains. Also, we need to satisfy users' information demands and conduct surveys to understand users' needs on processing information.
Through above research, we must reinforce abilities to react on repeated rise and falls of world grain prices. We need to deliver accurate information of world grain price fluctuations, construct interna-
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tional grain price prediction models for related industries and consumers, and help to react in sudden changes. Meanwhile, we must
aim to manage grain prices for domestic price stabilization and diversify transaction methods to stabilize primary agricultural product
prices to stabilize domestic food consumption market.
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A Study on the Introduction of
Agricultural Revenue Insurance for Farm
Management Stabilization
Researchers Won-Ho Chung, Kyung-Hwan Choi, Ji-Eun Lim, Yoon-Jong Kim
E-mail address

wchung@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
As the volatility of quantity and prices of agricultural products increases due to irregular weather events and the expansion of market
openness, Korean farmers face management uncertainty increasingly.
Our current management stabilization policy is not sufficient because
it covers either price fall conditionally only for limited items or
quantity loss caused by natural disasters. Furthermore, direct payment
for income stabilization considered for several years could not be
introduced. All of these motivated us to start to consider revenue
insurance.
There have been various opinions on the possibility and timing of
introduction of revenue insurance while most people agree that revenue insurance could contribute to farm income stabilization and increase social welfare. The Korean government is planning to introduce the pilot program of revenue insurance in 2015 based on the
result of two years of tabletop exercises. Therefore, at this stage we
need to review the conditions, plan, and consideration for introducing
revenue insurance to find policy implications.
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Method of Research
This study reviewed the need for the introduction of revenue insurance, conditions and circumstances, desired effects, farmers' need,
proper items, examples of foreign countries, plans and challenges.
We reviewed previous studies and materials, collected and analyzed
the insurance data, conducted farm surveys and econometric analysis,
and considered all possible ideas suggested in seminars, meetings,
and conferences.
Research Results and Implications
We found that all conditions for introducing revenue insurance are
not fully satisfied but there could be possible ways to introduce it
in our circumstances. We also found that revenue insurance will stabilize farm income by reducing the income volatility by 5~40% and
increase social benefits by 27.5 billion won. In addition, many of the
survey participants are interested in the program. Based on the results, the positive effect will be maximized if we introduce the program smoothly at the possible level.
This study provides eight suggestions for introducing revenue
insurance. First of all, a reasonable foundation considering our farm
and market conditions should be established. Second, the development of an accurate and systematic insurance database is
indispensable. Third, farmer's need should be considered carefully
from the stage of system design. Fourth, the revenue insurance needs
to be related to current farm management stabilization programs
without overlapping or conflicts. Fifth, a loss adjustment measure
better than in crop insurance should be prepared for the complicated
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revenue insurance. Sixth, government subsidy in the reinsurance system is more important than in crop insurance because the contingency of price volatility would not be guaranteed. Seventh, revenue insurance requires more governmental budget so that the items
and coverage level should be determined under the budget
constraints. Finally, the program should be introduced following a
phased road map based on the result of tabletop exercises and pilot
programs.
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Development Directions for Backward
Linkage Industries in Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries
Researchers Chang-Yong Kang, Soo-Suk Kim, Hyun-Tae Park,
Ho-gun Chong, Hye-Sung Han
E-mail address

cykang@krei.re.kr, funny1978@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Development Strategy for the Agricultural Machinery Industry
The agricultural materials industry, which includes agricultural
machinery, agricultural chemicals, fertilizers, seeds and saplings, is
an essential downstream industry of agriculture and forestry. It is a
basic and practical industry field that provides necessary and sufficient conditions for the development of agriculture and forestry.
Among them, the agricultural machinery industry has positive influence on the farm household economy by addressing the challenges
of labor shortage and the transition to a high-tech agriculture through
mechanization of agriculture. Nonetheless, the industry is in a more
difficult situation than ever before due to negative earnings and the
increasing imports of agricultural machinery. So far the agricultural
policy of the Korean government has been focused mostly on the
farmers who purchase and use agricultural machinery. For sustainable development of the domestic agricultural materials industry, a
variety of efforts are made by the agricultural machinery industry,
and in line with this, this study investigates development strategies
for the agricultural machinery industry. The features of the domestic
agricultural machinery industry and the present issues are identified
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and various strategies for its industrial development are explored.
Development Strategy for Upgrading of the Seed Industry
The purpose of this study is to present ways of developing the domestic seed industry by exploring recent trends of the seed industry
and finding out its problems. When the market value of the seed industry in 2010 was estimated, the value of food seeds was 75.4 billion won, vegetable seeds 236.8 billion won, fruit seeds 116.6 won
and flower seeds 259.2 billion won. The total market value of the
seed industry was estimated, therefore, at 688 billion won. The seed
industry is divided into four parts and each part has a different
structure. The production and distribution are operated in the food
seed industry by the state and in the vegetable seed industry by private companies. In the fruit and flower industry, the production and
distribution are indeed partly operated by the state and partly by private companies, but in this case most seeds are imported.
A Study on the Development Strategies for Seed and Seedling
Industry to Revitalize Forestry Business
Seed and seedling industry is important as the basis of forestry
business. The demand of forestry is growing not only for the quality
of life but also for providing natural resources. As income grows, the
public is looking for better environmental service as well as wooden
materials for the living. Because the demand for new renewable energy is increased to cope with climate change and the CER (Carbon
Emission Reduction), there is a growing interest in forest resources.
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Method of Research
Development Strategy for the Agricultural Machinery Industry
This study used Michael Porter's competitive forces model as a
basic analytical framework. In his model, he derived five competitive
forces that determine the nature of the industrial structure, which include the bargaining power of customers, the bargaining power of
suppliers, the threat of new entrants to the market, the threat of substitute products or services, and the rivalry among related and competing firms. In order to apply the five variables determining the
competitive structure to the agricultural machinery industry, a study
has been carried out on the farmers who are the customers of the
agricultural machinery, the machinery parts makers, the machinery
manufacturers, and the overseas market. However, due to time constraints, a survey on retail stores and repair shops, Nonghyup and
municipalities, government officials and experts was excluded. The
agricultural machinery studied mainly include tractors, rice-planting
machines, combines, and speed sprayers which are the leading agricultural machinery. And the research content which is related with
the agricultural materials industry was contracted out to the external
specialists, and the results have been published to be made available.
Development Strategy for Upgrading of the Seed Industry
In the seed industry, a study has been carried out on the farmers
who are the customers of the seed, and manufacturers. Also, the research content which is related with the seed industry was contracted
out to the external specialists, and the results have been published
to be made available.
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A Study on the Development Strategies for Seed and Seedling
Industry to Revitalize Forestry Business
Seed and seedling industry lacks in size and capacity to allow forest business to catch up with increasing demand. Hence, after examining the current situation of production and usage of seed and seedling, we derive a development strategy for the seed and seedling industry to revitalize forestry business. The scope of the study covers
seed production, seedling production, and afforestation.
Research Results and Implications
Development Strategy for the Agricultural Machinery Industry
The results of the study that applied Michael Porter's theory to the
agricultural machinery industry are as follows.
First, the industry-friendly factors to the external environmental
factors include ① the sustainable growth of the world agricultural
machinery market, ② the growing trend of the domestic agricultural
machinery export, ③ the domestic agricultural machinery firms run
on a relatively small scale, ④ the continuous funding by the government, and ⑤ the simple and transparent distribution system of agricultural machinery. And these are referred to as positive factors to
the industry. On the other hand, the unfriendly factors include ① enhanced entry barriers of the world's large corporations, ② the limits
to growth of domestic markets, ③ the relatively low level of technology, ④ the unstable management indexes, ⑤ the stagnant agriculture growth and the decline in income, ⑥ Nonghyup's monopoly
on the customers, and ⑦ the aggressive fostering of collective paddy
management entities in rural areas.
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Next, the causes enhancing competition in the factors related with
competition between companies are ① the agricultural machinery-oriented production structure, ② domestic market-oriented sales,
and ③ the non-discriminatory situation between the different models.
On the other hand, the competition-mitigating factors are ① overseas
export expansion and ② the CEO's determination.
Third, among the customer threat factors, the elements enhancing
the threat are ① enhancement of information gathering activities of
the farmers, ② the demand shift toward some large-scale agricultural
machinery, ③ the long-term use of agricultural machinery, ④ low
level of satisfaction with agricultural machinery, ⑤ growing preference for foreign products, and ⑥ the change of purchasing behavior
to one that puts emphasis on price and quality. The factors mitigating
the threats include ① the fact that farmers as customers recognize
the agricultural machinery as essential goods, ② the increase of
transaction costs when purchasing foreign goods, and ③ the increase
of the purchase of new equipment replacing secondhand agricultural
machinery.
Fourth, the elements strengthening the threats related to parts suppliers are ① a relatively small proportion of farm machinery parts,
② the fact that many companies can manufacture different products
with existing facilities, ③ the difficulty of new entry into the market,
and ④ the active technology development of non-agricultural machinery parts. On the other hand, the factors mitigating the threats include ① the parent company's low dependence on outsourcing partners, ② existence of many potential corporations, ③ lack of differentiation between machinery parts, ④ unequal relationships between
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agricultural equipment manufacturers and parts suppliers, and ⑤ instability of the parts suppliers' management.
Last, as the factors threatening new entrants, the elements
strengthening the threats include ① the increasing threat of foreign
companies, ② the indiscrimination of agricultural machinery, and ③
the growing preference for foreign products. On the other hand, the
factors mitigating the threats include ① the necessity of huge investment of money and ② agricultural machinery-related policies of the
government.
Before considering the development strategies for agricultural machinery, we need to precisely recognize the reality of the agricultural
machinery industry and the companies' situation. After analyzing the
management status of the domestic agricultural machinery manufacturers, some characteristics could be derived. First, the competition between the agricultural machinery manufacturers is intense because there are no distinctive elements of each company.
In the case of the surveyed companies, the production of the main
agricultural machinery accounts for about 80% of total sales. They
are very sensitive to changes in external conditions of agricultural
machinery

markets

because

they

produce

only

agricultural

machinery.
The capacity utilization of the agricultural machinery companies is
very high compared to the agricultural machinery industry; the tractor is 85%, rice-planting machines are about 70%, and combines are
about 70-85%.
According to the survey, agricultural machinery companies consider the customers' purchase loyalty to their own products high.
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However, when considering the survey result that there's no differentiation between companies selling the same models, we can say
that their judgment is nothing but self-confidence. Quality and service satisfaction of farmers is relatively low and the score about differentiation between companies is only 2.8 (out of 5).
On the other hand, the bargaining power of the parts companies
is relatively low due to the numerous subcontractors of agricultural
machinery parts scattered around the country and many potential
manufacturers which can be created easily. The power of the parent
company is still strong when it comes to making decisions concerning the contract with the agricultural machinery companies and the
method of payment.
The survey shows that agricultural machinery companies are dissatisfied with their market performance. They have much dissatisfaction with the market growth, business performance, or price.
And the high rate of increasing debt and the unstable profit-making
structure show that they are not in a good management condition.
The overall development plan for the agricultural machinery industry is common throughout the industry, but the same strategies
cannot be applied to individual companies because they are in
competition. In this study, only common development strategies that
can be applied to all the companies have been suggested.
First, the expansion of foreign markets and the stabilization of the
domestic market are needed. The manufacturers producing the main
agricultural machinery, controlled sprayers, driers and so on need to
shift their business focus from the domestic market to the overseas
market. It means that all the capabilities including organizations
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within and outside the company and their research need to be export-oriented. At the same time, the domestic market must be ensured and defended. Without the domestic market, it is hard to enter
the global market.
Second, the needs of farmers should be met, and the differentiated
policies should be enhanced. Agricultural machinery companies need
to improve the quality and performance of their products and, at the
same time, be cautious in increasing the price. Also, the actual differentiation needs to be highlighted.
Third, the centralization of research and development is needed.
Above all, a thorough review of the content and the method of research and development is required. Lastly, mutual growth should be
sought with agricultural machinery parts companies through a coexistence policy. It is because the basic technology development is
more likely to be made from the parts companies in the future and
we need to prevent excellent parts makers from going out of
business.
Development Strategy for Upgrading of the Seed Industry
According to the investigation on the vegetable seed companies,
the proportion of the companies, which achieved in 2012 revenue
over 10 billion won, was 36.8 % and the companies of revenue under 5 billion won accounted for 57.9%, but the companies of revenue
between 5 and 10 billion won accounted for only 5.3%.
Consequently the corporate structure of vegetable seed companies
can be seen as a polarization by the large and the small companies.
The opinion survey about the agricultural policy for the seed industry
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shows that 70% of the farmers prefer the production and distributions of food seeds by the state. On the other hand, the majority
of seed companies prefer the privatization of the food seed industry.
As for the breeding promotion policy, most farmers prefer the promotion of the hybrids breeding to the gene manipulation (GM)
breeding for the consumer protection and food safety.
For the development of the domestic seed industry, the following
measures can be suggested:
1) The basic direction of the seed industry policy should promote
the breeding of the hybrid seeds rather than of the GM seeds. The
reasons for this are that the safety of GM seeds are still uncertain
and the GM breeding ability of domestic industry has no competition
ability.
2) In order to protect the indigenous genetic resources from the
patent rights of the climate gene by the global enterprises, the Access
and Benefit Sharing agreement (ABS) should be executed.
3) The privatization of food seed industry should be introduced
gradually. Selecting the seed should be also placed in order. In the
transition phase towards privatization, the agricultural cooperative
(NACF) plays an important role.
4) To resolve the problem of dual structure in the vegetable seed
industry, it is necessary to bring the specialization of certain seeds
by the coalition of many small companies.
5) In the fruit and flower industry, the strategy should be developed, in which one accepts the foreign highly qualified varieties as
a better technology and looks for ways of cooperation with those foreign companies.
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A Study on the Development Strategies for Seed and Seedling
Industry to Revitalize Forestry Business
We found the following as the current problem in seedling
industry. Both public and private tree nurseries have the same single
big problem. That is the shortage of labor and it has been getting
worse. Tree nurseries irregularly require much labor during the short
period of time and it is getting more difficult in rural areas to recruit
labor especially good experienced labor. The shortage of labor is the
biggest problem in planting for both public and private forests.
We propose the following as the solutions for the problems of
seed and seedling industry. First, it is necessary to establish mid to
long term seed supply plan. Based on this, we need to readjust seed
production system. It is better to provide only the major seeds from
central seed orchard and seeds for special purpose or selected area
from the seed stands.
Second, the formulation of the national seed management system
can't be done without proper marketing and distribution of seeds. In
that sense, early settlement of the producer verification can restrict
the usage of unproven seeds to grow saplings for the forestry.
Third, the shortage of labor can be solved by mechanization and
facility cultivating, which is less demanding in labor compared with
outdoor cultivating. The expansion of facility cultivating in seedling
is possible only when the number of species from facility cultivating
of national afforestation is increased, not to mention facility itself
and related nursery technique. When the facility cultivating is equipped with modern tools and automatic control system, it is much easier to resolve the labor problem in the seedling industry.
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Forth, we need to reinforce the infrastructure both tangible and
intangible. In the sense, a professional education organization with
specialized program would be desirable to make new seed and seedling specialists and keep them by providing supplementary education.
Fifth, Expanding both the research areas and the research volume
is necessary. Considering the required long period of time for growing and the difficulty for species differentiation, the application of
BT technology including cloning and tissue culture is important but
it is better to focus only on core, major species considering the necessary size of budget for the research.
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An Analysis of the Government's
Agri-Food Policy Communications with
Consumers and Suggestions for
Improvement
Researchers Yun-Jae Hwang, Kyei-im Lee, Hyun-Jung Ban
E-mail address

yjhwang@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
With the recent change in the socio-economic environment, the
role of consumers is growing with regard to the agri-food policies.
Therefore the communications with consumers become more important in making the policies more efficient and effective. However,
the consumer communications by the public sector are still at the
early stage, requiring qualitative and quantitative improvements. This
study intends to understand the current status of the government
communications with consumers in the process of agri-food policy
making, which are often performed individually at the organization
and project level, and to suggest measures to ensure more systematic
and effective government communications with consumers concerning agri-food policies.
Method of Research
The study focuses on analyzing the agri-food communications
with consumers performed by the MAFRA and its affiliated
agencies. Data collection, agency visits and the request for expert
opinions were used to figure out the concept of consumer communications and to study the current status and case examples of the gov-
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ernment’s communication practices in Korea and foreign countries. A
survey was conducted to consumers and experts of related fields to
find out their perceptions of the consumer communications on agri-food policies and to learn their views on the direction for
improvement. The consumer survey was a nationwide online survey
conducted to 1,000 respondents in August 2013. The expert survey
was performed to 67 professionals via email in September 2013. As
Tweeter and Facebook are used by the government recently for communications with consumers, a social media research company was
commissioned to analyze the government’s practices of using social
media.
Research Results and Implications
The government communications of agri-food policies with consumers can be improved basically by ① expanding the consumer-oriented communications; ② taking a comprehensive approach toward consumer communications; and ③ ensuring the interactive
communications with consumers.
Under the aforementioned basic direction of improvement, in order to better communicate the agri-food policies to the public, ① the
consumer communications system is needed; ② the basis for supporting the consumer communications needs to be built; and ③ the
consumer-centric communications need to be vitalized. Below are the
detailed suggestions for the implementation.
First, in relation to building the basis of consumer communications, the communication structure of the MAFRA needs to be
rearranged. The Office of Spokesperson is recommended to be div-
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ided into ① the press section which is responsible for press release
and spokesperson activities and ② the public communications section which is responsible for planning, governing and evaluating the
MAFRA communications to the public. The consumer policy division needs a team dedicated to consumer communication which can
plan consumer communications and coordinate activities among related organizations. The effectiveness of consumer communications
regarding agri-foods can be enhanced by promoting integrated cooperation among central administrative organizations which establish
and execute agri-food policies and by building a system of collaboration among related departments of MAFRA and affiliated agencies.
Second, the formation of the basis for consumer communications
needs to be supported by the revision of related laws from consumers’ views. Also policy makers need to have a changed perception
toward consumer communications and increase job performance. On
top of strengthening the capability of dealing with social media, the
working-level officers need to cooperate with external professional
organizations in the social media field from the early stage for the
planning of consumer communications.
Third, in order to vitalize the consumer-centric communications,
the Basic Direction and Implementation Plan of Consumer
Communications need to be prepared. Besides, the contents, routes
and formats of communications need to be decided in consideration
of consumers. The information provided should be useful in the consumer’s daily living, and the information for children and young
adults needs to be provided as well. The consumer’s accessibility to
information can be enhanced when a comprehensive agri-food in-
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formation network is built. The format of information delivery needs
to go beyond traditional text-rich descriptions. To grab more attention and interest of the public including children and young adults,
audio/video and other forms of information need to be adopted as
well.
A variety of widely used online media including blogs, Facebook
and Tweeter, on top of websites need to be actively leveraged for
consumer communications. Each organization needs to provide useful
information such as policy and the helpful data for consumers to better understand government policies. Furthermore, to facilitate consumer communications and the exchange of opinion and information,
the social media should be leveraged to engage consumers to express
their views. To this end, various measures and contents development
are needed, and the tools to make the most of the benefits of
face-to-face and online communications should be introduced. The
Contest for Policy Ideas needs to be held regularly, and the public
opinions gathered from online media need to be managed more systematically by policy issue type.
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Mid/Long-Term Food Industry
Development Strategies for Creation of
Value Added in Agriculture & Fishery
(Year 5 of 5)
Researchers Ji-Hyeon Choi, Byeong-Ryul Kim, Seong-Woo Kim, Dong-So Lee,
Won-Kyu Cha, Yun-Jin Kim
E-mail address

jihchoi@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
This research was carried out to identify the performance of projects and tasks for improvement through quantitative and qualitative
evaluations on major policies at the time point when it has been five
years since government implemented food industry policy and to
present comprehensive policy alternatives for the food industry by
connecting the identified performances and tasks with the development strategy which was presented through the researches carried out
for the period of year 1 through year 4.
Method of Research
For this research, diversified research methods such as the study
of literatures, analysis of statistics, pertinent institutions and site visit
research, commissioned research and questionnaire survey were
utilized.
For the analysis of the structure of food industry, source data of
｢National Employer Survey｣, ｢Mining & Manufacturing Industry
Survey｣ and ｢Wholesale & Retail Business Survey｣ of Statistics
Korea was used, and the Inter-industry Relation Table of the Bank
of Korea was used for the analysis of the business structure of raw
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materials for domestic agricultural products in food industry.
In order to conduct in-depth evaluation for major policies for the
industry, questionnaire surveys and in-depth interviews with experts
were conducted taking 547 food companies nationwide, 108 companies which were supported by overseas sales promotion event support projects and 20 business groups for the business to promote regional strategic food industry.
The evaluations of business were divided into quantitative evaluation and qualitative evaluation; quantitative evaluation focused on the
consumers’ satisfaction level such as the systematic improvement of
food policy projects and systems for support and qualitative evaluation was carried out using an index for management performance
such as sales turnover and growth rate of the companies which received financial supports from the government while using
Difference-in Differences Estimation for the analysis of the effects of
food industry policies.
Research Results and Implications
The implementation plan for food industry policy generated
through the evaluation of major food industry policy is as follows.
First, budgets for policy based business should be properly secured.
2012 budget for food industry of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs was 768.1 billion won which represents only 5.6%
of whole budget for the Ministry, and absolute amount of the budget
required for the development of food industry is insufficient. In the
case of purchase fund for the raw materials of food processing, the
sales turnovers of the companies which received the purchase fund
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support over the last 4 years were increased by 33.9% as compared
to those which did not receive the fund support, and the usage rate
of domestic raw materials also increased by 8% point around the
fund supports. For the business which has high effect of fund support policy as such, it is necessary to expand the size of fund support
and targets. In the case where budget per project is small due to too
much detailed segregation in business such as traditional fermented
food promotion projects, there is a limit in enhancing the effect of
project and therefore detailed projects need to be adjusted for consolidation and the size of support per project will have to be significantly increased.
Second, the evaluation for the policy formation should be intensified at the stage before the implementation of project. In the
case of big scale project such as regional strategic food industry promotion project for which the size of national subsidy is big, the
Formative Evaluation of policy on the anticipated effect of the process and results of policy pursuant to the implementation of the project should be preceded beforehand in order to successfully implement the project in line with original purpose of the project.
Third, interim project management reinforcement and feedback
system should be established. The efficiency of project can be enhanced only when interim and post management is properly done after the support of the project. Especially in the case of a new project,
it is important to check the effect of project implementation through
post management and to establish feedback system with consumers.
Moreover, the establishment of feedback system is absolutely necessary in the case of overseas market development fund support such
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as regional strategic food industry and export support project mainly
supported by government subsidy.
Fourth, stable supply of raw materials for processing should be
ensured. To ensure the support for the establishment of stable supply
system for domestic raw materials, it is necessary to induce contract
based production and contract based transactions between purchasers
such as food processing companies, food service companies and
feeding companies and producers’ organizations and farmers. In this
regard, we need to actively review the issues such as primary reservation contract transactions between processing company and producers’ organization, the establishment of secondary contract based
cultivation or vertical contract based transaction system (creation of
affiliation) between producers’ organization and farmers for supply
contract through joint shipping agreement, and the creation of production complex specialized for raw materials for processing
(creation of group in arable field unit and village unit).
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Rural Development Policy for Changes
in Human Settlements in an Era of
Rural-Urban Interaction (Year 2 of 2)
Researchers Joo-In Seong, Si-Hyun Park, Jae-Heon Sim, Byeong-Seok Yoon
E-mail address

jiseong@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Even though the changes such as diversification of members along
with over-depopulation, and hollowization in rural areas of Korea
concurrently occurred, the relevant empirical researches are not
sufficient. This study under this circumstances is to seek for supporting policies on sustainability of settlement space of rural areas, and
to propose measures for system modification to support the
foregoing.
Method of Research
The method of research can be divided into 4 categories; First,
settlement space of rural areas related discussions are arranged
through previous references, and analysis on changes in function and
status of villages and central places, movement of population, and
commuting ranges is conducted by utilizing relevant statistics.
Second, the functions and ranges of daily life zone in small cities
or Gun (counties), and connecting area and function with nearby central cities are analyzed by conducting surveys. Third, the current status of various policies and actual condition of community activities
are identified by in-depth interviews. Lastly, the major policies of ad-
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vanced countries are studied by commissioning the study to pertinent
experts.
Research Results and Implications
The major outcomes of the study are described as follows. As a
result of analysis on commuting and migration of population, the association between a big city and nearby small cities or Gun
(counties) has become strengthened whereas the level of association
between the areas with daily life zone far from the big cities and the
cities has become relatively weakened. It is found that the impact of
wide urbanization on the rural areas is limited. By analyzing the centers of rural areas, it is acknowledged that the service function per
Eup·Myeon (town) is properly working, and lifestyle along with
community activities of residents by town varies depending upon location conditions. From the analysis on community activities of residents, the range of activities together with diversification of members
has expanded to Eup·Myeon (town) and cities or Gun (counties).
Based on the foregoing findings, policy guidelines and measures
for sustainable development of settlement space in rural areas are
proposed as follows. First, local governments should prepare a mid.
and long-term vision on reorganization of town together with continuation of enhancing fundamental living environment of the town.
Second, their budgeting should be based on ongoing businesses in
response to the many unused facilities created by various government
support programs. Third, it is necessary to promote a strategy on the
centers of Eup·Myeon (town) to dually embrace strategically important Eup·Myeon and general Eup·Myeon. Fourth, it is important
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to develop and utilize the indexes comprehensively diagnosing the
current status of living sphere in the region, level of function of center areas, regional resources, economic activities, level of competencies of residents, and etc. Fifth, the current contents of reorganization for Eup·Myeon locations need to be diversified. Sixth,
the future regional development business should be in a manner of
‘making a town’. Lastly an intermediate organization per large city
area and a fundamental unit supporting regional community activities
should be promoted and utilized.
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The Current Status of Energy use and
Policy in Agriculture and Rural
communities
Researchers Yean-Jung Kim, Si-Hyun Park, Chang-Yong Kang, Jong-Jin Kim,
Jae-Hun Sim, Hye-Sung Han, Dong-Hyun Moon
E-mail address

yjkim@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
A Review on Energy Supply and Demand and Policy in Agriculture
and Rural Communities
The Korean government has managed the country's whole energy
at national level, and is directly responsible for development and
management of some energy resources. However, its energy policy
for agriculture and rural communities is not sufficient. Energy policy
on the level of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
is extremely rare because a different ministry is responsible for the
country's energy policy. Therefore, energy policy for agriculture, forestry and fisheries is required to be carried out, keeping pace with
the country's whole energy policy.
The Current Status of Agricultural Energy Production and
Consumption
In agricultural production, innovative ways are required to save
energy and to replace petroleum-based energy with non-petroleum-based energy. To seek the ways, it is necessary to study where,
how much and how energy is being used to produce agricultural
products, and to research and analyze the current status of energy
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use in the agriculture sector by source, purpose and crop(livestock).
Tax-free oil and agricultural electricity for the agriculture sector
have great influence on agricultural production. Hence, there is also
a need to analyze how the two factors have a ripple effect on agricultural production and to review the government's policy direction
toward them.
The Current Situation of Living Energy Use in Rural Area
The living energy cost in rural areas is rising due to high oil prices and this has a lot of effect on the quality of life of rural
residents. Even though various policies are implemented to address
the energy issue at the national level, and many policy initiatives
such as the energy independent village are being launched in rural
areas, too, the effect has not been so satisfactory. Identification of
problems through accurate investigation and analysis of the actual
state of energy consumption and production in rural areas and presentation of mid- and long-term policy options are very important
tasks for revitalizing rural areas and for setting up a direction for energy policy at the national level.
Method of Research
A Review on Energy Supply and Demand and Policy in Agriculture
and Rural Communities
This study examines existing materials, conducts surveys, and analyzes the results of the surveys. The existing materials are secondary
sources published by the government, relevant agencies and
organizations. Survey materials are surveys of farmers and public of-
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ficials related to energy.
The Current Status of Agricultural Energy Production and
Consumption
This study researches and analyzes the current status of energy
consumption in agriculture and forestry. First of all, with regard to
283 items of standard incomes published by Korea's state-run Rural
Development Administration, it collects original materials published
between 2000 and 2012 and analyzes the status of energy use by
item. Additionally, a survey of energy consumption in farm households and agriculture and forestry companies is conducted in twice.
Finally, it carries out commissioned researches for inter-industry
analysis, agricultural tax-free oil, analysis of energy supply and demand and energy input structure in the agriculture sector and rural
communities, and reflects a diversity of views through consultation
meetings with experts by field.
The Current Situation of Living Energy Use in Rural Area
In this study, the criteria for identifying the current situation of
energy consumption in rural areas and for finding research issues
based on previous research are laid down. Next, the current situation
is analyzed based on related statistics. A questionnaire survey was
conducted nationwide among 1,000 households in rural areas in regard to household energy consumption. The factors of living energy
consumption in rural areas are analyzed with a regression model
based on the statistics data and survey results.
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Research Results and Implications
A Review on Energy Supply and Demand and Policy in Agriculture
and Rural Communities
The agriculture sector is required to take part in the country's energy management policy, since energy issues do not apply only to
a single ministry. Nonetheless, the government has never published
any objective data on which energy sources are being used in the agriculture sector and rural communities, and on where and how much
they are being consumed. Farmers do not have high awareness of energy policy for agriculture and rural communities. The reason is that
they consider other issues relatively more urgent. Especially, the importance of energy is low among agricultural issues. In fact, "energy"
has never been emphasized in the sector so far. Their low awareness
of energy may be an inevitable result. But they need to raise the
awareness of energy, since the importance of energy will sharply increase day by day. There is a gap between channels for them to acquire information and methods for the government to spread
information. Thus, the channels and the methods are required to be
adjusted or rectified.
In general, farmers have a low level of satisfaction with energy
policy for agriculture and rural communities except for tax-free oil
and agricultural electricity. Farmers who are aware of energy importance or participate in government-aided projects also do not
make favorable assessments regarding the policy. Even some people
hold critical opinions of a government-aided project to provide pellets and air source heat pumps.
Public officials do not make positive assessments regarding energy
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policy for agriculture and rural communities, either. They say that
government-aided projects do not live up to expectations in terms of
efficiency even though they maintain validity and objectivity to some
extent. Therefore, it is necessary to undertake an overall review on
the contents or methods of the projects.
The Current Status of Agricultural Energy Production and
Consumption
Korea's total energy consumption increased by 3.2% on an annual
average basis between 2000 and 2011. By contrast, the total energy
consumption in the country's agriculture, forestry and fisheries decreased by 2.7% over the same period. The decrease in the use of
energy in the agriculture sector was attributable to a decline in agricultural production activities driven by financial troubles that farm
households faced in the aftermath of rising international oil prices.
By energy source, the entire country's petroleum-based energy
consumption accounts for 38.1% of the total energy consumption,
whereas its agriculture's consumption of petroleum-based fuels and
electricity accounts for 57.2% and 35.0% respectively. This explains
that the two sources take a large portion of energy consumption in
the agriculture sector.
Among difficulties that farm households faced, rice farmers singled out the lack of tax-free oil supplies (52.4%) as the biggest challenge in terms of the use of agricultural energy, followed by high
oil prices (23.9%).
Vegetable farmers cited the lack of tax-free oil supplies (27.6%)
as the most difficulty, followed by a heavy burden imposed by in-
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stallation, replacement and maintenance costs of energy-efficient facilities (26.3%) and high oil prices (24.3%).
Fruit farmers responded that the lack of tax-free oil supplies was
the most challenging in regard to the energy use (33.3%). They also
picked out a burden imposed by installation and maintenance costs
of relevant facilities including energy-efficient low temperature warehouses (25.4%), followed by high energy consumption of low temperature warehouses (21.5%).
Flower farmers presented a variety of problems rather than a single one. However, only 13.6% of the respondents indicated high
electricity fees, which shows that they had a relatively lower level
of complaints about electricity fees. The reason is that they use petroleum-based fuels as a main energy source rather than electricity.
Unlike flower farmers, livestock farmers thought of not only a
burden imposed by installation, replacement and maintenance costs
of energy-efficient facilities (27.0%) but also high electricity fees
(25.7%) as the most difficult problems because they used electricity
as a main energy source.
The Current Situation of Living Energy Use in Rural Area
The analysis results showed that the living energy consumption of
households in rural counties accounts for about 7%, or 1,530,800 toe,
of total household energy consumption nationwide. Even though the
average household energy consumption in rural areas is less than that
of cities, rural households are bearing a higher burden than city
dwellers. The energy cost is relatively higher especially in the case
of low-income elderly people in rural areas. For example, if we com-
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pare the energy expenditure per person between urban and rural
households by income, the rural households with a monthly income
of less than one million won paid ₩53,000 per month on average
in 2011, which is the highest among the different income groups,
whereas urban households with a monthly income of between ₩7
million and ₩8 million spent 37,381 won a month for energy, which
is the least amount among all the income groups.
Such a problem exists because rural residents have no other
choice but to buy a relatively expensive energy source such as oil
products.
The energy production for household consumption is lacking in
rural areas. According to this study, it is estimated that the production of renewable energy in rural areas does not reach 1% of the
total energy consumption.
The energy production for household consumption in rural areas
can be said to have been driven by the government's renewable energy policy, but it is evaluated that its investment effect on energy
independence in rural areas is low. In particular, there is a high likelihood that the maintenance and management cost of large facilities
initiated by the government would put a burden on the residents.
However, the rural residents' awareness of the need to switch the
energy source is high and various efforts are made voluntarily to reduce energy consumption in rural areas. If the residents' efforts are
well coordinated with the government policy, then energy can be
saved more effectively in rural areas. The searching for answers to
this issue will be conducted in the second year of this study.
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Challenges of Agricultural and Rural
Policies for their Consistency and
Continuity
Researchers Mi-Ryung Song, Joon-Kee Park, Kwang-Sun Kim,
In-Hye Kwon
E-mail address

mrsong@krei.re.kr

There exist some criticisms of agricultural and rural policy in
terms of policy continuity that include unexpected policy changes
according to replacement of government or minister, discordance
among policy factors causing inconsistency, and lack of consistency
between central government and local government occurring in the
process of policy delivery. The purpose of this study is to find the
problems concerning the discontinuity of policy implementation
system and to suggest organization directions to improve reliability,
efficiency and rationality of the agricultural and rural policy in the
view of policy continuity.
For this research, we examined relevant laws and policies and performed a literature review concerning the policy implementation conditions with respect to policy continuity or policy consistency. We
also carried out interviews with several mayors and local government
officials in search of local conditions and problems pertaining to
continuity of policy implementation. Analysis about a particular policy case (Agricultural policy) and a project case (New-vitality project)
was performed as well. In order to evaluate the present policy conditions and to find clues to seek the improvement directions, we conducted first and second round delphi surveys constituting a pro-
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fessional panel of thirty persons in the agricultural and rural policy
field. Lastly, using Q-methodology, we tried to draw several important discourses among the professionals and utilized the analytical
result to obtain useful perspectives and to check the research
direction.
From the results of this study, we suggested organization directions and challenges of agricultural and rural policy for the improvement of policy continuity. The organization directions we propose include; (ⅰ) to simplify the planning system, (ⅱ) to establish a medium or long-term integrated plan which has binding power by
means of strengthening the linkage between planning and the budget,
(ⅲ) practical constitution and management of committees at each
level of government, (ⅳ) to assure that national and local government organizations in charge of agricultural and rural policy maintain
responsibilities for a certain period of time, (ⅴ) management of special account, (ⅵ) to expand grants tailored to the particularities of
different cases, (ⅶ) to amend the implementation guidelines for agricultural and forestry programs, (ⅷ) to reinforce the evaluation of the
outcomes of agricultural and rural policies and the feedback process
based on the evaluation results.
Policy continuity doesn't necessarily mean that a certain policy
should continue unconditionally. A policy that is out of social and
economic validity or that has uncertain outcomes must be revised or
terminated. But if a policy is determined based on the right demand
and consensus, it is important to organize the implementation system
assuring effective and efficient implementation of the policy for a
certain period of time. The organization of the system includes mod-
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ifying the system of laws and plans, reorganizing the organizations
responsible for agricultural and rural policy, carrying out budget
projects, and allocating effective roles among central government, local government, and private-sector bodies, etc. As the result of those
efforts, it would be possible to enhance the policy outcomes and establish policy credibility.
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A Study on the Performance Analysis of
Fiscal Investment and Loan in the
Agricultural Sector
Researchers Mee-Bok Kim, Seong-Jae Park, Ji-Eun Lim
E-mail address

mbkim@krei.re.kr

Research Background
In the food, agriculture and forestry sector, fiscal investment of
2012 expanded 1.5 times more than 2001. The budget increased to
KRW 18.1 trillion (5.6%) in 2012 from KRW 11.3 trillion (8.3%)
in 2001. Its proportion has continuously decreased in the 2000s.
However, the absolute amount has grown, which causes controversial
issues about the proper size. On the one hand, the real growth rate
in the food, agriculture and forestry sector is quite fluctuating and
remains at 1%, triggering criticism over the excessive budget
investment. On the other hand, there is an opinion if the government
reduces fiscal investment, the agricultural sector will lose their power
to overcome difficulties. With these debates, it is necessary to review
the proper size of fiscal investment and its effect.
Research Method
For this study, three methods are applied. First, an index for international comparison is provided in order to decide the proper size
of fiscal investment in the agricultural sector. Second, the econometric method is used for analyzing effects of the total amount of
investment in the sector. Third, on the individual categories’ fiscal
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investment, the general performance review is provided and issues
related to each category are drawn. For the “strengthening agriculture” category, the in-depth performance review is presented using
input, output, and outcome indices.
Conclusion and Implication of Research
Several indices are used to decide the proper budget size in the
agriculture sector, such as the sector’s proportion in the total budget
and the budget proportion against the proportion of GDP. Those simple indices are not appropriate since it can exaggerate results. When
the budget is adjusted except the one for Rural Welfare and Food
and Nutrition related projects, it is found that the Korean government
less invests in the agriculture sector than Japan and spends similarly
to the United States that invests much in nutritional food
supplements.
To measure the agriculture competitiveness, total factor productivity (TFP) is used as an index. As a result, TFP contribution
toward total output is much higher in the agriculture sector than in
other industries. In particular, TFP contribution increased from 34.58
in the 1980s to 43.32 in the 1990s and rose to 123.21 in the 2000s.
In the same vein, when it comes to its accumulation of capital,
Korea has significantly higher productivity (1.94) than other
countries. This also reflects that agricultural production has expanded
thanks to restructuring and improved market efficiency, not just capital accumulation. These indices have the limit in that the performances do not result from only fiscal investment.
The quantitative analysis was conducted by using the ECM model
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in order to examine the effect of total fiscal input. According to the
result, an input of KRW 1 leads to more than KRW 2 of positive
effect on average. A large decrease has been witnessed since the beginning of the 2000s. In the environment that imports increase dramatically and the rural society is aged seriously, the government not
just expects a growth effect of expanded spending but takes into account various facets including improved welfare, development in agricultural areas, export expansion, and income preservation.
In chapter 4 and 5, the result shows that the policies for “income
preservation and management stability” were implemented as
planned. However, it seems to be hard to succeed in stabilizing the
farm-household income. Furthermore, the government’s performance
needs to be adjusted. In “retail improvement” and “rural area development” categories, the short-term management was well carried out.
In the category of “strengthening agriculture”, the performance was
generally good according to output-outcome indices.
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A Study on the Causes and Effects of
Farmland Conversion
Researchers Seok-Doo Park, Gwang-Seok Chae
E-mail address

sdpark@krei.re.kr

This study aims at three goals. First, it examines if farmland
conversion will lead to quantitative problems in the future. To
achieve this goal, the results of farmland conversion in the past and
the present are analyzed. Then, the demand of farmland conversion
in the future is forecasted through taking several variables into
consideration. Second, this study reviews the five causes of farmland
conversion including the demand-side factor, institutional factor, land
price factor, location factor, and supply-side factor. Third, this study
reviews the positive and negative effects of farmland conversion by
understanding its influence on farmland, farmers, local areas, and
farmland systems.
This study consists of six chapters as follows. The first chapter
is the introduction of the study, followed by the chapter two summarizing the history and evolution of farmland conversion-related systems, the contents of the current system, and its problems. Chapter
three reviews the achievements and challenges of farmland conversion and its prospects. Chapter four examines aforementioned five
factors as the causes of farmland conversion. Chapter five explains
the effects of farmland conversion on farm management scale, farmland price, farmhouse asset, local economy, and farmland system.
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Finally, chapter six is the summary of this study, addressing the
problems of the proposed elements in the causes and effects of farmland conversion. Their policy directions are also summarized.
This study is summarized as follows. From 1975 to 2011, 542,000
㏊ a of farmland had decreased. Of those, 350,000㏊ decreased by
farmland conversion. The annual average size of farmland conversion
is estimated to decrease from 17,000㏊ (2007-2011) to 10,000㏊ in
2020. Nevertheless, it still accounts for a large amount, compared to
the total farmland areas. The demand of non-farming lands such as
urban land and industrial land is generally known to be the reason
for the farmland conversion of large areas. In addition to this, however, other various factors also exist. Institutionally the farmland
which is extremely less expensive than existing urban land can be
converted into non-farmland in all areas. After farmland conversion,
its land price surges by at least two to three times, consequently
leading to high profit. On the other hand, the compensation for farmland preservation is very little. In some rare cases, proposed business
is not allowed without the farmland conversion in certain areas. In
addition, currently it is challenging to maintain the farming production due to the low income, the old age of farmers, and few
farming successors.
The positive effects of farmland conversion may include nonfarm
income, increasing assets, job creation, tax revenue, and increased
population. However, such cases are rare. Rather, the farmland and
the natural scenery close to the converted farmland are damaged or
contaminated. Even farming work can be interrupted by the farmland
conversion. Furthermore, as farmland prices increase due to the ex-
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pectation of farmland conversion, the ownership of speculative farmland is expanded. Also, it becomes difficult for farmers to purchase
farmland with farm income. Consequently, non-farmers’ ownership
of farmland and farmland leases expand.
Therefore, this study suggests the direction of policy as follows:
① establishing the principle of restrictive construction and the planned development, ② distributing small-scale farmland conversion
and prohibiting farmland conversion in the agricultural development
region, ③ reinforcing the redemption of development profit and the
compensation for farmland preservation, ④ strengthening the screening of farmland conversion approval, and ⑤ promoting the integrated use of farmland, the organizational management, and the
management of agricultural corporations.
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Health Status of the Rural Elderly and
Policy Issues
Researchers Mi-Hyoung Cho, Dae-Shik Park, Yong-Woog Choi
E-mail address

mihyoung@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
This study is designed to investigate the health status of the rural
elderly and how they are caring for themselves for health promotion
and suggest potential solutions for frail elderly people based on the
collaboration between health and welfare services. Health promotion
for frail elderly people is to slow the pace of them falling into the
state of requiring medical needs and long-term care services. To enhance the effectiveness of the health-related services for the frail elderly people, the healthcare sector and social welfare sector should
build a cooperative system. In rural areas where aging has been more
rapid, the importance of health-caring for the elderly is being magnified, and services for frail elderly people are urgently necessary.
Method of Research
This study conducted the literature review, survey, case study, focus group interview, secondary analysis of existing raw data, and researches commissioned. In order to identify the health status of the
rural elderly, raw data from the “Community Health Survey” of
Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention were used for the
analysis of 2010. Also, in a survey on the health status of rural frail
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elderly people, a target population of 628 persons were surveyed for
3 weeks from August of 2013.
Research Results and Implications
For better policies related with the rural elderly's health status, the
health sector and social welfare sector need to be linked together
with the aim of supporting their healthy life. Although the prevalence
rate of disease of the former was lower than that of the latter, the
quality of life perceived by the rural elderly was lower than that by
the urban elderly. The rural elderly had to work for a living, although they felt burdened. Their prevalence rate of arthritis was
higher due to farm working and the inconvenient housing
environment. The elderly who could conduct the eight actions of
IADL (Instrumental Activities of Daily Living) by themselves amounted
to 45.9 percent. The male aged had needs for indoor activities, while
the female aged had needs for outdoor activities. Furthermore, many
elderly people thought that not skipping meals and walking or taking
moderate exercise were more helpful for maintaining health than
working out or participating in physical activities. Social services for
the rural elderly have to be designed based on an understanding of
their rural life, considering their sociological characteristics, their
state of disease prevalence and health status, etc.
To develop health enhancement policy for the rural frail elderly
people, the Ministry of Health & Welfare and Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs of Korea need to share the role.
And the social service delivery system should be developed based on
the community in collaboration with the central government and lo-
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cal government, and connecting the health sector and social welfare
sector is also needed. For rural areas, the role of primary health care
posts needs to be strengthened and repositioned, and transportation
service, public meals service, and bathing facilities need to be
expanded. When administering inhome services to eliminate blind
spots in elderly care, the local community's efforts to reflect local
characteristics need to go side by side.
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Governance Status of Rural Commons
and its Development Task
Researchers Kyung-Duk Kim, Nae-Won Oh, Chang-Ho Kim
E-mail address

kdkim@krei.re.kr

In the traditional rural society, common pool resources (CPRs)
have played an important role on economic activities and living
conditions of rural residents and sustainable development of regional
society. But political philosophers and economists have understood
that if citizens respond only to private incentives, public goods would
be under-provided and public resources over-utilized. It was called the
tragedy of the commons.
To escape from the tragedy of the commons, and enhance the efficient utilization of CPRs, inquiries of the traditional cooperative system and investigations of its institutional and mechanism design are
important. Its research also improves understandings of the governance
relationship between residents, local governments and the central
government.
Major findings and policy recommendations could be summarized
as follows; the common utilization of the CPRs has played an important role on economies of scale of production and risk sharing between residents. Obstacles of effective utilization of the CPRs, however, might be (1) less investment on the CPRs owing to aging of residents and lack of funds, (2) evaporativity of the CPRs by switching
to other purposes, and (3) the need for reorganization of traditional in-
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stitutions and mechanism of the CPRs because of heterogeneity of
members utilizing the CPRs.
Policy recommendations in the short run could be (1) subsidies for
investment and regulations to reduce over utilization of the CPRs, (2)
imposing environment evaluations in switching of CPRs to other purpose, (3) design on the optimal rent rate of public owned resources,
and (4) differentiating policy measures for mutual assistance clubs of
agricultural water utilities depending on the performance and pattern.
The long term policy recommendation could be focused on (1) enhancing the long term investment with extending rent period, (2) organizing local cooperative governance systems and (3) enhancing self
reliance and cooperation by differentiated subsidies measures.
In theoretical methodology, we investigated conditions of the evolutionary stability and the repeated-reciprocality. Especially, in the coordinate game, we examined conditions and environments to induce
Pareto superior solutions.
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A Study on Improving a Livestock
Product-Distribution System for
Stabilizing Inflation (Year 3 of 4)
Researchers Duk Huh, Min-Cook Jeong, Byung-Joon Woo, Woo-Jin Song,
In-Bae Ji, Jung-Min Lee, Jin-Nyoun Kim, Yong-Geon Lee
E-mail address

huhduk@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
As the awareness of the importance of and the need for consumer
price stability has expanded, the interest in effective policy alternatives
for stabilizing the price of livestock products has also been growing.
Although a percentage of livestock commodities in the total prices is
small, the frequency of purchasing them as necessities of life is high
and the short-term fluctuation in supply and demand is high as well.
For this reasons, consumers think that their prices are relatively high.
Method of Research
This study analyzes the supply and demand of livestock products
and their price structure, and the impact of major policies and
changes in the market environment on the supply and demand as
well as the prices. It examines the livestock-related institutions and
based on the results, it proposes plans to improve the livestock products distribution system. This four-year study analyzes the markets
for beef, pork, chicken, eggs, milk, duck, and livestock foods (ham,
sausage and dairy products). This third-year study examines milk and
duck. This report consists of Part 1 Introduction, Part 2 Milk, Part
3 Duck and Part 4 Summary and Conclusions.
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Research Results and Implications
Part 2 Milk
Chapter 1 summarizes the supply and demand of raw milk, its distribution status, and the dairy-related policies and institutions. With
respect to the supply and demand of raw milk, the consumption of
fluid milk has declined since 2003 and its seasonality has caused imbalance in the supply and demand throughout the year. In terms of
the dairy-related policies and institutions, the measures to advance
the dairy industry, which was announced in April 2013, have
importance. According to these measures, firstly, the Korea Dairy
Committee should be reorganized to take the central role of dairy
organizations. Secondly, a stable raw milk supply and demand system should be established through the supply and demand control at
the production and supply stages. Thirdly, the production cost level
should be maintained in preparation for the seasonal surplus through
the supports for dairy processing business. Last but not the leastly
is to prepare plans are needed to improve productivity of the dairy
industry.
In Chapter 2, the impact of milk price on the overall prices is
analyzed. The result shows that its contribution to the rise in the CPI
is higher than other major agricultural and livestock products. Next,
the consumer survey is conducted to analyze the prices which the
consumers sensed as a result of the change in the prices of major
dairy products. The impact of all dairy items on the consumer inflation perception is shown to be higher than that of rice. In addition,
it is found that the consumer inflation perception is affected by the
price fluctuations and the total amount spent together with the fact
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whether they recognize certain items as necessities.
In Chapter 3, the changes in the patterns of consumer demand for
dairy products are analyzed using “Household Survey” data
(1990-2012) by the Statistics Korea (KOSTAT). For analysis, the impact of demographic characteristics on the demand is modeled using
the PS-AIDS model. The result shows that the income elasticity of
the dairy products is 0.8654, recording the seventh of the nine items
compared and thus showing that it has the characteristics of a necessity that is less sensitive to changes in income than other items. On
the other hand, the compensaed price elasticity of dairy products is
analyzed to be -0.49. The income elasticity of milk by age is found
to be higher in people under 30 than in those in their early and mid
30s.
In Chapter 4, overseas cases are analyzed. It is found that the foreign countries seek to stabilize the daily product prices through the
milk production cost reduction and the management stabilization.
They unify the milk collection across wide areas to reduce the collecting costs and control the nationwide supply and demand. Also,
their domestic dairy markets for cheese and fermented milk are active and the program for mandatory reporting of dairy product prices
has contributed to increasing the transparency and competitiveness of
the dairy industry.
Chapter 5 describes the development of milk policy models and
the analysis of its effects. The fluctuations in supply and demand by
the changes in policies and environment are analyzed using simulation models. The result shows that the model where the quota varies with the market conditions has a higher utility for the market par-
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ticipants than the one where the quota is fixed. This implies that the
efficiency of the market cannot be achieved if the quota system fails
to flexibly reflect the market condition.
Chapter 6 derives major challenges for improving the milk distribution system and evaluates the relevant key policies. According
to the consumer survey, the consumers understand that the subsidies
for income or price contribute to sustaining the foundation of domestic agricultural production by maintaining the farm income. In addition, experts from the academic circle, the industry and the government evaluate eleven major dairy industry policies. In the comprehensive evaluation of the policies in force, “the quota and the differential pricing for surplus raw milk” and “the raw milk price indexation” are evaluated highly.
In Chapter 7, plans to improve the milk distribution system are
suggested. First, a competition system for the milk market should be
built by unifying the milk collection across wide areas, developing
a joint dairy products distribution center, and strengthening the regulation and monitoring of the dairy companies' intervention in retail
prices. In addition, a system to mandate reporting of the dairy product prices is necessary. It is needed to apply different prices to raw
milk by hygiene and use, ingredients and seasons, and appropriate
price levels are suggested. The importance of introducing a pooling
price system is also presented. With regard to this, the current dairy
product company quota system should be converted to the national
quota system, and a central dairy organization is also needed. In addition to these, policies to promote efficient check-off fund-raising
activities and to improve the efficiency of processed milk support
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projects are suggested to induce the balance of supply and demand.
Part 3 Duck
In Chapter 8, the supply and demand of duck and its price structure are analyzed. The domestic production of duck has increased
more than three times for the past 12 years (from 2001 to 2012) and
the imports account for less than 1% of the total domestic
production. The duck price shows the seasonality due to such demand factors as spring picnic season and three dog days of summer,
recording the highest of the year in July when the first and second
of the dog days are and the lowest in February.
As a result of the simultaneous causality analysis for the price of
each stage of distribution, it is confirmed that there is a huge correlation between the producer's price and the wholesale price and that
the movement of the wholesale price is relatively close to that of the
producer's price. The DAG result shows that the producer' price and
the retail price are driven by the wholesale price. The correlation between the retail prices and the wholesale and producer's prices is
found to be relatively weak.
The analysis of the impact of Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza
(HPAI) on the price of each distribution stage shows that, though
HPAI outbreaks result in a short-term decline of consumption, the
prices rise again after a few months due to the recovery of consumption and the reduced supply following the disposal by burial.
Subsequently the industry expands its investments, causing the excess in supply. It is also shown that this process is repeated.
In Chapter 9, the current status of duck production and dis-
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tribution is intensively analyzed and the challenges the industry is
facing are identified. One of the major challenges for improving the
duck distribution system is the fact that the duck distribution can be
exposed to unfair trade due to affiliation of related companies. The
problems related to the affiliation include evaluation methods, delays
in adjustments, distrust of the methods of adjustments, negotiations
regarding changes in the breeding payment benchmarks, chick quality problems, feed quality and supply issues, rotation guarantee problems, quality of service, and farm support conditions. In addition, it
is necessary to reduce the market uncertainty and stabilize the price
by reducing the seasonality of duck supply and demand.
The demand for duck is concentrated in the restaurant industry.
People do not like having duck meat at home mostly because there
are not many kinds of duck dishes and it is more expensive than other meat. Therefore, in order to ensure a sustainable growth of the
duck industry, it is necessary to develop various duck dish recipes
and to increase the transparency of prices. According to the survey
of suitability, reliability and representativeness of duck prices, there
is a huge difference between positive and negative responses both in
distribution companies and affiliated companies. Therefore, a price
system that the majority can trust is needed.
The duck rating has taken effect since November 21, 2011 but
still only some companies have implemented it voluntarily. For overall development of the duck industry, it is necessary to expand the
rating system to all companies. Institutional arrangements like standard contract mains, which can keep unfair trade practices within the
affiliated companies in check, are also needed. In addition, the fol-
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lowing problems are found: the low operation rate of slaughterhouses, shortage of sanitary production facilities, and absence of
duck meat standardization and of wholesale and retail prices.
In Chapter 10, the distribution policy for the duck industry is
evaluated and the effects of affiliation are analyzed. The livestock
experts are surveyed and the policies related to mitigation of the price
volatility of duck meat are evaluated. As a result, “standardization”
is selected as the most important policy, followed by “expansion of
direct transaction”, “introduction of a standard contract” and “supply
and demand control”. As a result of the comprehensive evaluation of
the duck-related policies, the policies for supply control, facility
modernization and introduction of a wholesale market are evaluated
to be highly important in terms of cost, while the policy for expansion of affiliation is highly evaluated in terms of effect, enforceability or acceptance.
In order to measure the market share increase effect of the duck
industry affiliation on the market price and to analyze its effect on
the distribution margin, the monthly data from 2006 to 2012 are analyzed using the 3SLS method based on New Empirical Industry
Organization (NEIO) models. First of all, as a result of the estimation of affiliation, the demand elasticity of the duck wholesale market is estimated to be -0.298 and the elasticities of its wholesale demand to the changes of prices of alternative meat such as beef, pork
and chicken are 0.34, 0.14 and 0.25 respectively. The income elasticity of duck meat is estimated to be 5.667, reflecting that the demand for duck as a health food has steadily increased following the
recent increase in income. Meanwhile, the duck market is analyzed
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to have an oligopoly structure.
In Chapter 11, the duck distribution system of China, which accounts for most of the world's duck consumption, is examined and
its implications on the Korean duck industry are presented. In China,
duck is classified as a festival food and thus the government policies
and financial support for the development of the duck industry are
insufficient compared to those for pork and chicken. Even in this
policy environment, China has conditions favorable for duck production and consumption and thus the affiliation has made a significant progress. In addition, it is found that each region has a variety of culinary culture, which provides a strong consumer base and
enabled the industry to grow. Above all, the Chinese government's
effort to expand the investments in breeding facilities is remarkable.
However, it is shown that China's duck industry is still poor in terms
of disease control and food safety and hygiene.
Chapter 12 suggests plans to improve the duck distribution
system. As basic policies for the development of the duck industry,
it is needed to stabilize the duck price through the supply stabilization, improve the distribution system, and enhance the price indexation in each distribution stage. As the supply control policies,
strengthening the supply control council, developing various duck database, improving the statistics system, and controlling the supply
through precise observation are necessary. To expand the duck demand, the policies for developing new products, introducing a mandatory check-off system, seasonal price differentiation and planned
production, and strengthening safety control are suggested. It is
found that in order to improve the pricing scheme, it is important to
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introduce the mandatory check-off system and the weight-based trading system along with expanding the distribution and compliance of
the standard contract and forming the producer organizations. As
plans for improving the distribution, expansion of the direct trading,
standardization of the rating system, and opening of the cyber wholesale market are presented. Most of all, it is important to make pest
management and quality control easy through modernization of the
duck facilities.
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A Study on North Korea's Agricultural
Reform Measures
after the Economic Crisis
Researchers Young-Hoon Kim, Tae-Jin Kwon, Su-Kyoung Lim
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Background of Research
Since the late 1980’s, the economy of North Korea has been in serious recession after the collapse of the socialist economic bloc. The agricultural productivity and food supply gradually decreased. The agricultural productivity of North Korea recorded the worst in the mid/late
1990’s after the death of Premier Il-Sung Kim. Ever since then, the
chronic food shortage in North Korea has been continued and North
Korea has needed support from the international society every year.
After the seizure of power by Jung-Il Kim, the country initiated
agricultural reformation with new agricultural policies from the late
1990’s. However, the outcome for agricultural productivity was not
notably successful. The food shortage continues to the era of
Jung-Eun Kim after the death of Jung-Il Kim. This implies insufficient reformation in the agriculture sector. In order to identify
the relevant grounds, the reform measures on the agriculture of North
Korea are needed to be reviewed.
Method of Research
This study is to address the reform measures that commonly affect
the agriculture sector or are directly relevant towards agriculture
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among many other economic reform measures in North Korea, and
to arrange and analyze them. The analysis was conducted in the following 3 stages. First, the contents of each agricultural reform measure were analyzed by referring to and arranging documents, regulations, articles, and literatures relevant to the policies and the
measures. Second, the expected effects of the reform measures are
logically inferred considering the situation of economy and agriculture of North Korea. Third, the impact of each agricultural reform
measure is analyzed as much as possible by analyzing whether the
expected effects are realized through changes in agricultural production and follow-up policies.
Research Results and Implications
The very first system reform experiment for North Korea's agriculture after the food shortage was the “new group management system in 1996”. The core implication of this system was to trigger the
motives for agricultural production. However, the expected effect of
increased production was not accomplished in 2∼3 years after the
execution resulting in failure to adopt the actual full-scale system.
North Korea carried out “improvement measures for economy
management (referred to as the 7·1 measure)” in 2002. This measure
was expected to cause motives for production in the agricultural sector by realizing the relevant prices, and to be a factor to expand
productivity. However, it is evaluated that the agriculture production
could not be increased since the price increase in agricultural products did not exceed the production input costs, and the production
input did not increase in the relevant sector, and no dramatic changes
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in technologies were made.
The induction of foreign capital was made by agriculture support
of the international community and South Korea. The agriculture
support of the international community and South Korea has contributed to improvement of North Korea’s humanitarian situation and
the increase of agriculture production in the short term. However, it
did not distinctly improve the reproduction system of North Korea’s
agriculture. It is evaluated that the reasons for the foregoing are the
limitation of the support and low level of reform and market-opening
policy. In the era of Jung-Eun Kim, the country is experimenting agricultural reform measures being represented by “6·28 policy”. Many
experts indicate cautious attitudes on this reform policy stating that
it would not be special in its effects.
From the late 1990’s to recent years, North Korea has sought for
changes in the agriculture sector including implementation of new
agricultural policies, improvement of system, and attraction of agricultural support. However, North Korea’s agriculture has failed to escape from ‘reform failures and insufficient capital.’ In order to overcome this situation, North Korea’s internal reform drive and raising
large-scale capital from the outside need to happen at the same time.
But this would be a very difficult task without a dramatic change
since North Korea views a reformation as a factor to threaten its political system whereas the international community pays attention to
low return on investment. It is expected that the limitation of North
Korea’s agricultural reform measures as well as what is primarily
needed for revival and development of agriculture can be identified
by this study.
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Improvement Measures for Agricultural
Products Distribution System of
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The purpose of this study is to address improvement measures for
the agricultural products distribution system of traditional markets
and to establish the foundation for commodity price stability by
diversifying distribution channels between producing sites and
consumption sites, diversifying types of agricultural product retailers,
establishing fair trade practices, and trimming down distribution
costs of agricultural products in the retail level as well as improving
the distribution structure for agricultural products in wholesale and
retail stages.
The number of traditional markets in Korea was 1,511 in 2012.
The majority of them take on the character of small scale stores
close to or in urban community commercial areas. The numbers and
revenues of traditional markets have been continuously decreased
since 2004, and their yearly average decline ratios are 1.48% and
6.26% respectively. On the other hand, the numbers and revenues of
big scale marts (discount stores) and super supermarkets (SSMs),
which are believed to have intimate competition with traditional markets, have continuously increased over time.
The estimated trading ratio of fresh products in traditional markets
is approximately 13~15% of the entire trading volume of the prod-
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ucts in Korea. This ratio represents the second highest after that of
food service companies, 34% signifying the importance of retail
function of traditional markets in the agricultural products retail distribution structure. In addition, though there are differences depending upon items, the distribution margins for various distribution
stages are 40~70% in general. Among the stages, the retail level distribution margin is 20~35%, much higher than that of the producing
sites and the wholesale level. Considering the fact that raditional
markets have a fairly high trading ratio of agricultural fresh products
and is the final retail stage, the improvement of the distribution system of agricultural products in traditional markets and the reduction
of distribution margins are very important issues to be solved for stabilizing the entire commodity price, reducing customers' payment
burden as well as improving profitability for agricultural households.
The types of government support towards enhancement programs
for traditional markets can be classified into 3 major programs: financial aid, tax reduction or/and exemption, and regulatory policy on
large scale stores. The financial aid program is to support traditional
markets through government expenditure, and the tax reduction
or/and exemption program by various special tax reduction and exemption acts whereas the regulatory policy on large scale stores includes various programs to impose mandatory holidays on large scale
marts or SSMs. The enhancement program for traditional markets is
based upon the “Special Act for promoting Traditional Markets and
Shopping Districts”. Article 5 of the Act stipulates that the government shall establish and execute “Fundamental plans for vitalizing
markets and shopping districts” every 3 years to systematically pro-
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mote traditional markets. Meanwhile, a new article was added for
large scale stores, so it restricts work hours for large scale stores and
designates mandatory holidays in accordance with the act which was
amended in January 2013 and took effect from April 24, 2013.
As a result of research on the merchants in traditional market places to identify the distribution system for agricultural products in traditional markets, the majority of them handle domestic vegetables
and fruits while the suppliers for those goods are nearby wholesale
markets. It is identified that the revenues for traditional markets per
store have been in decline, and the trend is expected to continue in
the foreseeable future. Also, the reasons for the decline in trading
volume of agricultural products and customers in traditional markets
are identified as nearby large scale stores and a backward environment of the markets. The type of sales in traditional market stores
is mostly retail while prices are decided based on margins from their
respective purchase prices or changes in freshness of products. From
the perspective of merchants, it is identified that both distribution
and commercial aspects are needed to secure more customers and to
increase sales. The major issue in operating a store is low profitability due to nearby large scale stores while the identified solutions
to this issue are to reduce distribution costs by group purchase, to
expand the mandatory holidays for large scale marts, and to improve
the market environment.
It is investigated that the merits and competitiveness of traditional
markets as a result of analysis on customers, recognition are inexpensive prices considering the product quality whereas the markets
have various problems with facilities, products, and system.
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Especially it is identified and importantly noted that improvement on
the trading system as a measure for vitalizing agriculture product
trade in traditional markets is primarily requested from both traditional market oriented consumers and large scale store oriented
consumers.
The measures for improving the distribution system of agriculture
products in traditional markets considering both competitiveness factors and competitiveness degradation factors are presented as follows;
① establishing a system with low cost and high efficiency between
wholesale markets and traditional markets, ② establishing a direct
trading system between the organization of producing sites and the
organization of traditional markets, ③ associating traditional markets
with major distribution centers in producing sites and consumption
sites. The measures for improving the agriculture product trading
system are presented as follows; ① establishing a new management
system for traditional markets, and adoption a new trading technique,
and improving of management capability, ② enhancimg trading
transparency and product credibility of traditional markets, ③ satisfying the needs of the shopping environment for consumers. For
the establishment of a merchants cooperative, stores handling the
same kind of products are most likely to organize a cooperative. It
is feasible to establish a federation of 2~4 cooperatives in traditional
markets handling a relatively high ratio of agriculture products within
a metropolitan area, or establish merchant cooperatives among merchants handling a similar kind of products within a single unit of
market. Moreover, it is essential to change the perspective from the
relationship of competition between traditional markets and large
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scale stores to a complementary relationship by enhancing the merits
of traditional markets in order to improve the distribution system of
agriculture products and to solidify their competencies. Rather than
the restriction on large scale stores and the one-way support to traditional markets, it is necessary to provide regulatory policies to
change the relationship to a win-win structure while various agencies
of government need to share duties and play roles as mediators to
promote the win-win relationship between traditional markets and
large scale stores.
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Research Background
Despite the downswing of agriculture, the floricultural, ginseng,
and green tea industries have been continuously developed. They
have also been regarded as the most profitable items because of the
significant increase of export. Recently, however, the production of
these industries has notably decreased due to the exacerbated domestic and global circumstances such as the recent increase of management cost, dwindling consumption, and sluggish export. Thus, for the
resurgence of floricultural, ginseng, and green tea industries it is
needed to suggest the development strategies based on the diagnosis
of the current status and problems of each component (e.g., production, processing/distribution, consumption, import/export, and policy) in these industries. Through the establishment of the strategies,
the floricultural, ginseng, and green tea industries should play a leading role as new growth engines for the development of agriculture.
Research Method
In order to understand the basic statistical data regarding the floricultural, ginseng, and green tea industries, this study used the data
including the resources and previous study data from the Ministry of
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Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. The problems and the major issues in the current business were explored through hosting expert
symposiums (6 times). The current status of production management
was investigated based on the total of 1,345 farmers. In order to analyze the consumption patterns, the raw data from Statistics Korea
was purchased and analyzed. The surveys were also carried out for
domestic consumers (1,000 participants for floriculture, ginseng, and
green tea respectively) and Japanese consumers (1,000 participants
for floriculture and green tea respectively). Moreover, field surveys
in the Netherlands, Colombia, China, and Hongkong were carried out
to understand the advanced systems abroad and the current status of
rival countries in export markets. For the prospect of the supply and
demand for the medium and long-term period, the supply and demand models for flowering plants and green tea were developed.
With regard to the consumption part, diverse models were employed,
including the Habit Formation Model and Ordered logistic regression
model.
Results and Discussion
This study draws emerging problems and issues through empirical
investigation of the current status and problems in each area of the
floricultural industry and through the prospect of the supply and
demand. Based on these results, this study suggests measures to address diverse problems.
The final vision of the floricultural industry development is stable
and constant development of floricultural industry. In order to achieve the vision, four basic directions are suggested: (1) development
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of production infrastructure for high quality and low cost, (2) establishment of advanced distribution system, (3) settlement of stable and
assured consumption, and (4) preparation for the systems of export
industrialization.
Based on aforementioned basic directions, the detailed development strategies are established as follows. For the development of
production infrastructure for high quality and low cost flowering
plants, it is required to make the management of farms stable by
converting it into low cost production system as well as by renovating the production facility. Moreover, the active adoption of the
eco-friendly

flower

production

certification

system,

MPS

Certification, can reduce the environmental loads, leading to meeting
consumer's needs. Also, understanding effects of production efficiency through data recording can reduce the cost.
The establishment of an advanced distribution system for flowers
can make the public markets play a leading role in the distribution
system through developing hub wholesale markets for flowers. It can
also be achieved by actively adopting a wet and cold distribution
system. In addition, diverse dealing methods should be introduced to
meet the changing environment of markets, and flower production
certification system should also be prepared.
The detailed developmental strategies for the settlement of stable
and assured consumption include the implementation of flower education, the reinforcement of a place-of-origin indication system for
imported flowers, and the introduction of the place-of-origin indication system for domestic flowers. Moreover, the consumers' trust
can be established by opening easily accessible large-scale horticul-
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tural stores, prohibiting garland recycling, and encouraging the use
of real flowers.
The preparation for the systems of export industrialization can be
achieved by introducing the designation system of a dedicated export
complex which can secure the stable export volume, reducing the
distribution costs, restoring the major export market share, diversifying the export markets, investigating the market thoroughly, and actively responding to the movement of FTA countries.
On the ginseng industry, the current issues and challenges in each
sector were derived through the surveys and analysis of the domestic
ginseng industry. Based on the results, the development strategies
were suggested. The development strategies to increase the competitiveness of the domestic ginseng industry were divided into four
areas including cultivation/production, management, distribution of
fresh ginseng and products, and export.
With regard to the cultivation/production area, it is required to reinforce the institutional support for shortening the dormancy period
of the existing farmland and for securing first planted fields. In order
to shorten the dormancy period of the existing farmland, the active
support from the government is needed, such as the use of soil sterilization and soil fumigants. The first planted fields should be secured
by developing hills and marginal farms of main producing places. In
order to secure professional workforce constantly, the personalized
support for new participants and farming successors is required.
To improve the management of ginseng farmers, the rationalization of purchase price of ginseng is needed. For example, on the
products cultivated under the non-contract cultivation, the fair and
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transparent pricing system which reflects the supply and demand
should be established. Moreover, in order to reduce the production
cost for cultivating ginseng, the labor-intensive cultivation process
should be replaced with mechanization to increase productivity.
For the improvement of fresh ginseng distribution, it is required
not only to secure the transparency, fairness, and openness of information for the fresh ginseng trade, but also to introduce and operate diverse transaction systems. The efficiency of price formation and
product distribution should also be enhanced. In order to establish
the reliability of ginseng product distribution, it is required to open
the relevant information regarding the standardization of products
and to establish the systems for the safety assurance and certification.
At the same time, small and medium processing companies and 12
ginseng cooperatives should be organized and cooperate with one another first.
For the export and in preparation for the liberalization of ginseng,
first of all, the representative brands for export by the producer organizations, based on young ginseng, should be intensively developed and the differentiated strategies should be established as well.
In addition, the role of the government should be strengthened to develop and expand the export markets for ginseng. It is also required
to use the ongoing FTA between Korea and China strategically and
to reach the reasonable conclusion.
On the green tea industry, this study draws emerging problems
and issues through empirical investigation of the current status and
problems in each area of the industry and through the prospect of
the supply and demand. Based on these results, this study suggests
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measure to address diverse problems. The developmental plan for the
green tea industry is to improve industry competitiveness and establish consumption culture for the development of the industry. In order to achieve the plan, four basic directions are suggested: (1) improvement of the competitiveness in price and quality, (2) development of diverse products to meet consumer's needs and establishment
of distribution system, (3) reinforcement of education and promotion
and creation of tea culture, and (4) establishment of institutional support systems for developing the tea industry.
Based on aforementioned basic directions, the detailed development strategies are established as follows. Firstly, as consumers are
mainly interested in safety and price, more effort should be put into
restoring consumer trust through the promotion or experience of tea
gardens. Since the price issues are closely related to the conditions
of production infrastructure, it is required to improve the tea gardens
in slope area, of which production cost is high, to make them terraced or to secure flatland tea gardens. Also, the distribution of improved varieties of which quantity and quality is assured, should be
expanded.
Secondly, when it comes to the quality improvement and the development of a wide range of products to meet consumer's preferences, the aforementioned objectives should be pursued by cooperative processing plants and institutes in each main producing place.
Moreover, it is suggested to develop popular brands and to open direct sales stores and tasting places in each main producing place in
order to increase the accessibility of consumers.
Thirdly, for the purpose of expanding the range of consumers, it
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is needed to support diverse activities to promote tea culture such as
green tea class in collaboration with the Cooperative Tea-Producers
Association and Korean Tea Masters Society. The demand of the tea
leaves should be promoted through hosting World Tea Expo and encouraging the tea culture promotion activities. In particular, the main
producing places should perform the role as a hub of the tea industry
and culture in conjunction with the local food movement.
Fourthly, in order to promote the systematic development of overall culture in the tea industry, the promotion plans including the tea
industry and culture should be legislated to provide systematic
support.
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A Study on Plans to Raise the Economic
and Social Roles of the Women Farmers
(Year 2 of 2)
Researchers Eun-Mee Jeong, Yong-Ryel Kim, Seok-Doo Park, Woo-Tae Kim
E-mail address

jeongem@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Despite women farmers (WFs hereafter) today play more role as
business managers than simple labor force, there are still various
constraints for WFs in participating in rural affairs related decision
making process. To promote socioeconomic activities of WFs, the
role of system and practice that WFs face should be addressed as
well as the sort of supporting institutions should be identified. Thus,
it is necessary to review supporting system for WFs such as laws,
system, and supporting institutions and propose policies WFs actually
benefit from.
Method of Research
A questionnaire survey was conducted from September 10, 2013
to October 10, 2013 to examine the awareness of and satisfaction in
policy for WFs, to evaluate supporting institutions, and to figure out
WFs' demand toward the institutions. The target audiences were
WFs, executives of WFs' associations, and public officials of supporting institutions. The survey for WFs collected the data of 1,067
WFs who are aged 19 years or more and the mode of survey was
face-to-face interview method with a structured questionnaire. The
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survey for executives of WFs' associations collected the data of 179
executives from three associations by mail survey with a structured
questionnaire. Lastly, the survey for public officials collected the data of 532 officials by online survey.
Meanwhile, the researches including 'Social Capital of Women
Farmers', 'The Activities of Center for Women Farmers', 'Local Food
Movement in Wanju-gun, Jeollabuk-do', and 'Social Status of
Women Farmers and Institutional System' were commissioned to either domestic or foreign researchers working in related fields.
Research Results and Implications
WFs today are dedicating themselves to enhancing the sustainability of agriculture by means of senary industrialization which increases added value of resources in agriculture and rural community.
However, it is true that constraints hindering WFs from participating
in government project and decision making process still exist. The
biggest obstacle to socioeconomic activities of WFs is heavy burden
of labor. According to the result of survey, the reasons for inactiveness in socioeconomic activities are heavy burden of labor from both
homemaking and farming and difficulty in seeking opportunity of additional income. As a result, reducing the WFs' labor enables them
to enjoy higher quality of life and to create additional income from
resources around them, so that rural community will be the good
place to live for women.
Policy demand of WFs shows the reality of agriculture and rural
community. Thus, by creating the system that each WFs' organization cooperates with each other and proposes policies representing
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regional identities or communal interests and local governments accept them, there will be organic connection between private and public bodies guaranteeing practical policy development.
First of all, the plan for working WFs is expanding current 'rural
helper program'. However, the name should be 'rural intern program'
instead. Also, the infrastructure of staying should be offered to enable migrated (or returned) farmers and urban labor. Second, through
regional cooperative program such as food services program during
farming season, expanding welfare program to reduce the burden of
labor is required.
In addition, registering WFs' as co-managers should be
encouraged. Also, in case of WFs registered as co-managers, incentives should be offered to foster more WFs as managers. With
these ways, the legal status of WFs will be consolidated, and WFs
recognize themselves as managers, as a result, WFs will be encouraged to actively participate in farm management. WFs' exercise of
their ability as managers will invigorate senary industrialization, create a great working environment for themselves, as a result, create
great rural communities to live.
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The Supply and Demand Model and
Outlook of Korean Forest Products
Researchers Sang-Min Lee, Kyung-Duk Kim, Seong-Hwan Song
E-mail address

smlee@krei.re.kr

Many changes in forests are expected to occur at regional and
global level. It is necessary to analyze and estimate impacts
quantitatively on forestry industries as a part of the national
economy in order to set up policies preparing for future challenges
which will be caused by diverse changes in internal-external
environment. For the sustainable forest management, establishing a
systematical model is essential. This study is aimed at developing a
supply and demand structure of timber and byproducts taking into
account the factors such as market conditions. Also, this study will
provide basic directions for planning the forest resource management
schemes and the effective use of forest resources.
The supply-demand structure model for forest products is largely
divided into three parts. The first part is about the timber supply, the
second part is the wood product market, and the third is the byproduct market. In the first part the study examines the structure of
age classes of forest in the long term and the possibility of domestic
timber supply on the basis of the governmental forest plans. Timber
supply is assumed to come from the timber harvest, species regeneration, logging in damaged areas, and thinning. To estimate the
dynamic changes in areas by age classes, Cohort correlation devel-
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oped in 2008 was applied. The supply-demand model for the wood
product market is composed of main products including sawnwood,
plywood, particle board, fibreboard (MDF), and pulp. Functions such
as supply, import demand, and demand were estimated for each
product to establish the model. For the forest byproduct market, analyzed items are chestnuts, astringent persimmons, jujubes, oak mushrooms, and wild edible greens. The absence of time series data for
cultivation areas led to the usage of producer price and production
input price for the estimation of supply function as a general function type. Thus, this is a long-run model which is not limited by cultivation areas.
The result of analysis of timber supply in the model will shows
that the age class 6 which was only 7.7% of the entire forest practice
area in 2010 will dramatically increase. Accordingly, it will increase
to around 73% of the whole forest practice area by 2100. In the timber supply, timber harvest is expected to account for 93~95% in the
timber production. For the wood products, the domestic supply and
import of sawnwood, plywood, and fibreboard made of roundwood
are expected to decline. The reason for this decrease is from the prediction of the increase in international and domestic prices for raw
materials due to environment protection and the weaponization of
resources. The total supply of particle board made of recycling
wastewood and pulp made of wood chips will increase. As a result
of a comparison between the outlook of products supply in the product market and the outlook of the domestic timber supply, possible
domestic timber supply is only 2,130,000㎥ of roundwood and the
self-sufficiency will be merely about 15% in 2015. Self-sufficiency,
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however, will increase to around 83% by 2050. The result of supply-demand analysis for the forest byproducts shows that the domestic supply of astringent persimmons will increase, while the import
will decrease. Likewise, the domestic supply of wild edible greens
will increase and the import will decrease. Also in the case of oak
mushrooms, domestic supply will grow, dropping imports.
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A Study on the Cost Reduction and
Management Analysis of the Major
Horticultural Crops
Researchers Jae-Hwan Han, Seung-Yong Gouk, Ji-Yeon Kim, Ik-Su Chun,
Sung-Hun Kim
E-mail address

jhhan@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Since the FTA between Korea and the USA came into effect in
2012 and FTA negotiations between Korea and China had started,
the importance of domestic agricultural products' competitiveness in
improvement of quality has been emphasized due to the expansion
of an open market in the agricultural industry. Although it is important to improve quality of agricultural products for enhancing the
competitiveness, the cost reduction is more important. Therefore, this
study is to seek methods to improve competitiveness of domestic agricultural products and to contribute to more stable income for rural
households by analyzing the current status of farm management for
red chilli peppers, garlics, onions, apples, and pears, and by identifying possibilities for reducing production cost of each farm unit.
Method of Research
To analyze the production structure by product and the trend of
their respective production costs, ‘statistics of production costs for
agricultural products’ from the Statistics Korea, and ‘income data for
agricultural and livestock products’ from the Rural Development
Administration are utilized. To identify the status of farms by scale
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and their management structure, the data from the Statistics Korea
was used whereas the mail surveys were conducted on 1,441 rural
households for identifying management activities by item. The contents of the survey were discussed with an expert from the
Agricultural Outlook Center several times, and underwent revisions.
Analyzing the management status and its effectiveness for red chilli
peppers, garlics and onions is based on the paid micro-data from the
Statistics Korea whereas the raw data of ‘income data for agricultural
and livestock products’ from the Rural Development Administration
is used for apples and pears. For further interpretation on analysis of
effectiveness by each region, we have undergone many discussions
and debates with the experts from Agricultural Technology Centers,
the National Agricultural Cooperative Federation, and Horticultural
Cooperatives in the pertinent area. In order to draw in-depth methods
to reduce production costs on the subject items, we commissioned a
manuscript and parts of the result are utilized here. We discovered
some excellent examples of advanced farms that have succeeded in
cost reduction by visiting and interviewing them. To draw more realistic methods to reduce production costs, we have collected data and
opinions from various experts from the Rural Development
Administration,

National

Agricultural

Cooperative

Federation,

Horticultural Cooperatives, Agricultural Technology Centers distribution groups, wholesalers, and commission merchants.
Research Results and Implications
The contribution ratio of condiment vegetables towards development of agroforestry is 9.9% and its CAGR is 5.4% for the last 10
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years. The contribution ratios of red chilli peppers, garlics, onions,
and apples towards development of agroforestry from 2005 to 2011
increased to 6.2%, 1.2%, 3.3%, and 2.9% respectively whereas that
of pears declined 1.5%. The concentration ratios of main producing
districts for red chilli peppers and onions have not been changed
whereas those for garlics and pears have increased. That for apples
has repeatedly increased and decreased in a narrow range.
The changes in production costs for red chilli peppers, garlics, and
onions can be reviewed for the period as follows; ‘early 1990's ~ late
1990's’, and ‘late 1990's ~ present’. Those for apples and pears can
be examined as follows; ‘early 1980's ~ late 1980's’, ‘late 1980's or
early 1990's ~ late 1990's’, ‘late 1990's ~ present’.
The ‘early 1980's ~ late 1980's’ is the period when input elements
such as fertilizers, pesticides, materials, and labors increased and production costs grew. The average output of pears in this period decreased 19.2% and the relevant management cost also slightly
decreased. The ‘late 1980's or early 1990's ~ late 1990's’ is the period when the pressure for agricultural food market opening had been
raised. The input elements on vegetables had slightly decreased due
to the growing concern on the safety of agrifood in this period. The
‘late 1990's ~ present’ is the period when productivity has been improved by development and spread of new cultivation technologies,
and rearing new varieties while the relevant production costs have
continuously increased due to the increase in costs for input elements
and labors.
The farms with low costs for red chilli peppers, onions, apples
and pears realized great cost reduction in input labor whereas those
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for garlics realized reduction in seed and seedling in comparison
with the farms with high costs. The major reasons for difference in
costs structure between the farms with low and high costs are identified as reduction in material costs and input labor costs. The farms
with low costs for red chilli peppers, garlics, and onions reduced
62.5%, 70.5%, and 57.0% in costs for major materials respectively
whereas they reduced 86.5%, 89.9%, and 85.6% in input labor costs
respectively in comparison with the farms with high costs. In addition, The farms with low costs for apples and pears reduced 25.9%,
and 36.4% in costs for major materials respectively whereas they reduced 61.2%, and 76.1% in input labor costs respectively. Overall
effectiveness of technologies, pure technologies and scale for pears
and apples showed higher figures in comparison with those for red
chilli peppers, garlics, and onions. Especially pears have indicated
the highest figures in effectiveness of all 3, which shows that the
management results for pear farms are relatively excellent compared
to the other items.
A red chilli pepper is an item which has high labor ratio in the
total production costs so mechanization is needed for reducing production costs. For garlics, it is core tasks to seek methods to reduce
costs for seed and input labor which account for high portion in the
total production costs. For better productivity of onions, research and
development for operation equipments need to be conducted as technology innovation together with improvement of producer distribution structure. In order to accomplish the foregoing, modern distribution facilities are needed in the producing areas, and distribution
organizations in the areas, which are responsible for management and
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marketing after harvest, need to expand contract cultivation. The production costs for apples can be reduced by expansion of management
scale, elimination of a certain process in cultivation management, improvement of the operation system, and reduction in input elements
from the perspective of production systematization. In order to reduce production costs for pears, the insufficient labor is the utmost
urgent issue to be solved. Since most labor is needed during the fruit
thinning and bag-covering, we need to actively seek for methods to
reduce labor costs, for instance, developing and commercializing
chemical fruit thinner, developing new varieties with strong resistance towards disease and insect pests, and so forth.
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Research on Establishing Sustainable
Agriculture System in Korea
(Year 1 of 2)
Researchers Chang-Gil Kim, Hak-Kyun Jeong, Yoon-Hyung Kim, Jong-Jin Kim,
Dong-Hyun Moon
E-mail address

changgil @krei.re.kr

Background of Research
This research on sustainable agriculture has analyzed technical and
economic aspects of eco-friendly agriculture and low-input agriculture regarding production. From now on, research on sustainable
agriculture needs to deal with low-input agriculture regarding
production. Furthermore, it needs to take a holistic approach, a social
- economic - environmental approach for the establishment of the
sustainable agriculture system in order to manage agriculture environment resources, such as soil and water.
Method of Research
First of all, based on agriculture environment change data from
the Rural Development Administration (RDA), analysis is conducted
about environment change of soil and water resources. Soil-related
variables are also analyzed with a regression model based on soil-examination results. With the material balance input-output model, the
nutrient balance condition of Korea is examined. And the rice production function is estimated on the basis of rice panel data in order
to examine the relationship between productivity and environment
effect. Besides, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is applied based
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on rice production cost data for reviewing compatibility of economic
feasibility and environment effect. For the review on sociality of sustainable agriculture, interviews were conducted with households
which are pursuing sustainable agriculture. To analyze how much investments in sustainable agriculture contribute to improvement in agriculture added value, the analysis method of a macroecometric model is used.
Research Results and Implications
According to the analysis of soil chemical property, the available
phosphoric acid level is 1.3~1.4 times the average proper range in
rice paddy and field and 2.1 times higher in orchard and land for
protected cultivation as well. When it comes to organic matter, its
level is found to be 1.2 times the average proper range in land for
protected cultivation. Analysis results show that sustainable agriculture has impacts which are similar to the organic matter content.
In terms of agricultural water, water quality of freshwater lakes and
reservoirs has continuously deteriorated since 2006. As for nutrient
balance, the analysis result of 2012 points that 250,000 tons of total
nutrient input (540,000 tons) is found to be an excessive nutrient,
serving as an entropy to pollute underground water and surface
water. Moreover, the estimation of rice production function indicates
that chemical fertilizer and synthetic agricultural pesticide which
have adverse impacts on the environment are used excessively. DEA
of organic farming the representative type of sustainable agriculture
— was conducted, and the result found that the more technically efficient a farm family was, the higher economic feasibility the family
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could have. According to analysis results about sociality, social relationship is crucial to sociality and needs to be established on the basis of trust and reciprocity. And relationships between farmer and
farmer, farmer and non-farmer, and farmer (producer) and consumer
should be maintained with trust. Investments have been made to foster sustainable agriculture. Analysis about how much the investments
contribute to improving agriculture added value shows that the direct
payment program of eco-friendly agriculture is most effective.
Results of these various analyses reflect that with low-input agriculture and decreases in use of chemical fertilizer and livestock excretions, technology development and distribution in sustainable agriculture should be implemented so as to establish the sustainable agriculture system. With this, relevant policies need to be made for social relationship’s expansion and enhancement and for direct income
support to eco-friendly households.
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Cooperatives' Roles and its Strategies
for Vitalizing Regional Agriculture
Researchers Jong-Sun Kim, Jeong-Ho Kim, Moon-Ho Park,
Chang-Ho Kim
E-mail address

sun589@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
This study is designed to identify roles of emerging cooperatives
in the agriculture sector and to suggest strategies for development of
new cooperatives for the purpose of vitalizing regional agriculture.
Since the new cooperatives law which allows any organization with
at least 5 members to establish cooperatives was introduced in
December 2012, many new cooperatives have emerged in the various
industrial sectors including the agricultural sector. Therefore it is important to identify roles of emerging agricultural cooperatives for revitalizing regional agriculture and to establish the relationships
among the existing and emerging agricultural cooperatives and rural
governments.
Method of Research
A mail survey was designed to analyze the farmers’ intention of
establishing agricultural cooperatives. For the mail survey, 1,500
farmers were selected and 559 responded. Also, a case study was
conducted to identify the purpose and motive for the establishment
of cooperatives in the agricultural sector. For the case study, 20 new
agricultural cooperatives and 4 local governments were interviewed
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as well as existing agricultural cooperatives in rural area. It was investigated through the case study that what the new cooperatives are
doing within the regional agricultural environment and agricultural
policies and how existing cooperatives and local governments are responding to emerging new cooperatives.
Research Results and Implications
According to the mail survey, farmers tend to rely on existing agricultural cooperatives when they especially sale agricultural
products. However, they are appeared not to be satisfied with the
role of existing agricultural cooperatives in joint use of farming facilities such as farming machines. Majority of farmers seem to have
intention to build up cooperatives, which is not specific but very
simple intention.
As a result of the case study, 3 types of new agricultural cooperatives are identified. In the case of type A, new members who do not
take part in other similar organization establish cooperatives in order
to set up new business such as marketing or direct sales. In the case
of type B, familiar members who are participating in the same organization establish cooperatives in order to set up new business. In the
case of type D, intimate members who are participating in the same
organization establish new cooperatives in order to extend current
business. In the case of cooperatives setting up new business, they
seem to be challenged from other competitors in the same market.
Newly emerging agricultural cooperatives need to play key roles
in solving current problems concerning the regional agriculture such
as deficiency in farm hands, difficulties of farm products marketing,
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and increasing burden of farming costs. They also need to play role
as a cooperative partnership and joint working with existing agricultural cooperatives and local governments.
For the successful settlement of new cooperatives, they should
put, first of all, self-help efforts into setting comprehensive and specific business plan by different types of cooperatives, building trust
among members, and targeting a niche market to survive. Second, local governments need to support new cooperatives by educating, consulting, incubating them in accordance with regional agricultural policies such as local food policy. Third, it needs to formulate models
of successful cooperatives which are co-working with existing cooperatives such as cooperative production organizations and village-based business organizations.
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Externalities and Policy Measures of the
Livestock Industry
Researchers In-Bae Ji, Woo-Jin Song, Jin-Nyoun Kim, Yong-Geon Lee
E-mail address

jiinbae@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Foul smells and water pollution due to livestock excretions deteriorate the quality of life and bring down land prices in surrounding
area. The outbreak of livestock diseases seriously damages the regional economy. In spite of these negative influences, the livestock
industry has multi-functionality such as a safe and stable supply of
livestock products, preservation of farmland and landscapes, and the
activation of the rural economy. Therefore this research classifies the
externalities of the livestock industry as positive and negative effects,
measures their economic value, and suggests policy measures to
solve them.
Method of Research
The externalities of the livestock industry were classified and a
theoretical solution was sought through the review of preceding
researches. Implications were derived based on the survey for excellent domestic and overseas cases through literatures, site visits and
the internet. In order to measure the economic value of the externality of the livestock industry, CVM was conducted through consulting
and participation of experts. The degree of importance and results of
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policies related to the externality are evaluated to find implications
by livestock experts.
Research Results and Implications
The result of the survey revealed that 65.4% of the population
think that a positive function of the livestock industry is more important than its negative function. They are willing to pay 7,495 ~
10,314 won every year per household to expand positive externalities
of the livestock industry and to reduce negative externalities. The
value of the externalities of the livestock industry is estimated at approximately 134.5 ~ 185.1 billion won for the next 5 years.
The top priority task for the sustainable environment-friendly livestock industry is to solve the externality of the livestock industry.
The beneficiary pays principle and polluter pays principle should be
applied to solve the externality of the industry. Specific methods are
as follows. First of all, in order to maximize the external economy
of the livestock industry, the government has to take the initiative in
reinforcing food security and in preserving the environment and rural
landscapes. Second, the future direction of livestock industry policy
needs to be changed from quantitative growth focused on productivity to qualitative growth that considers safety and the
environment.
To reduce the external diseconomy of the livestock industry, it is
necessary to make livestock raisers pay environmental cost by intensifying education. The Livestock Excretion Pollution Management
Center and Livestock Excretion Management Committees need to be
established to solve the problem of environmental pollution and to
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reinforce monitoring the treatment of livestock excretions. An obligation to keep the records for livestock excretion management and disposal needs to be imposed on livestock farms. Additionally, development and distribution of the technologies for livestock excretion
management and disposal, a balance between regulation and support
for the livestock industry, intensification of the efficiency of support
programs, and consumers' monitoring are required.
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Activation Measures of Distribution for
Environment-Friendly Agricultural
Products in Wholesale Market
Researchers Byung-Ok Choi, Byeong-Ryul Kim, Kee-Hyun Lee
E-mail address

bochoi@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Production and consumption of environment-friendly agricultural
products have been rapidly increasing as consumers’ keen interest in
safety of agricultural products has risen. Since organized living cooperative associations sold their environment-friendly agricultural products directly to independent consumers in the past, the general distribution channels such as wholesalers had difficulty in handling
these products. However, the ratio of distribution via wholesale channel has been gradually increased as consumption of environment-friendly agricultural products has expanded.
In order to contribute to continuous production and consumption
expansion, the handling system for environment-friendly agricultural
products in the wholesale markets shall be reorganized.
Methods of Research
This study is to address vitalization of wholesale distribution for
environment-friendly agricultural products by gathering previous statistical data and analysis. In addition, statistical analysis and quantitative analysis are conducted by utilizing surveys on forwarders,
wholesale corporations, intermediate wholesalers, and consumers for
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environment-friendly agricultural products.
In the second chapter, the current situation of distribution channels
and relevant policies for environment-friendly agricultural products
are analyzed by utilizing previous statistics, advanced researches, information on prices, and information on investigation of producers
and consumers. In the third and fourth chapters, wholesale market related statistics and interviews and surveys are utilized to identify current situation and issues of wholesale distribution for environment-friendly agricultural products in the central and rural wholesale
markets. In the fifth chapter, investigation on producers and consumers, previous best practices, interviews with distribution companies
were used to propose activation measures of wholesale distribution
for environment-friendly agricultural products, and relevant political
measures.
Research results and implications
Firstly, the relative weight for each distribution channel is researched to identify current situation of distribution for environment-friendly agricultural products. As a result, the products producers ship are distributed through dealers at producers sites, producers cooperatives, or food processing companies, food companies,
internet shopping malls, large-scale distribution companies, consumer
groups such as living cooperative associations, direct outlets at consumers sites, or exports. Among the channels, the large-scale distribution companies and franchised special shops account for 47%,
the general supermarkets 15.7%, and living cooperative associations
14.6% respectively.
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By utilizing the research results on producers and consumers, and
the distribution weight by channels for environment-friendly agricultural products, the distribution channels for living cooperative associations, wholesale markets, and large scale distribution companies are
compared and evaluated. As a result, even though the weight of
wholesale market’s handling the products has been dramatically increased, the level of producers’ and consumers’ satisfaction with
them is the lowest due to the low selling price for producers and
high distribution margins.
Next, as a result of identifying current situation of wholesale market’s handling environment-friendly agricultural products, the issues
for the markets can be classified into followings; main agents of
shipping, handling system and facilities in wholesale markets, and
safety.
Therefore, the measures for vitalizing wholesale distribution of environment-friendly agricultural products shall be continuously promoted in the short and mid/long term under the following fundamental principles. First, wholesale markets need to diversify locations
of consumers sites. Second, the safety system that producing sites,
wholesale markets, and consumers sites are properly associated needs
to be established. Third, the trading system needs to be diversified
in order to establish the measures for vitalizing wholesale distribution
of

environment-friendly

agricultural

products

while

environ-

ment-friendly agricultural products specialized companies and intermediate dealers shall be promoted. Handling environment-friendly
agricultural products in wholesale markets shall reflect the characteristics of the products and changes in distribution environment to con-
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tribute to vitalized trading of the products.
Based on the foregoing analysis, the government shall promote to
vitalize wholesale distribution for environment-friendly agricultural
products in wholesale markets reflecting the characteristics of their
production and distribution, and improving the distribution structure
as well. In the short term, the consumer trust on the products shall
be secured by primarily establishing safety system in the circle of
distribution for producers and wholesale markets. In the mid/long
term, the shipment to living cooperative associations and large-scale
distribution companies shall be effectively made by establishing a
shipment system for environment-friendly agricultural products being
centered by APC. In the mean time, specialized spaces for environment-friendly agricultural products in wholesale markets need to be
secured as per the schedule of facility modernization business while
environment-friendly agricultural products specialized companies and
intermediate dealers need to be promoted.
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Promotion Strategy for Community
Business (Year 3 of 3)
Researchers Tae-Gon Kim, Jeong-Seop Kim, Joo-Nyung Heo,
Chan-Yeong Yang
E-mail address

taegon@krei.re.kr

Background of Research
Several significant factors such as market opening followed by
globalization, regulations relaxation, decreasing population, and aging
society encourage the lower growth of agriculture and commercial
industry in rural areas, as well as induce the collapse of community.
Both decline and growing aspects are shown in a typical rural area,
and the polarization has become more intensified.
Current policy and administrative service are limited to apply and
response to various and complicated regional issues including income
disparity and the collapse of community. Recently, as a new form
of business based on regional unit or community has emerged, a
higher and significant need for improving response strategy focused
on small scale or site-contact is magnified.
Method of Research
As a key method in this study, the outstanding examples or cases
were discovered and dissemination potential was verified through the
fact finding survey. Case study and applicability are to be reviewed
through the case study of regional vitalization overseas. Especially,
‘site discussion forum’ and ‘community business study meeting’
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were held to draw site-focused study results. Regarding the specific
expertise area, its related information has been collected through
commissioned researches and an international symposium.
Research Results and Implications
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to find out the role and actual condition of community business (CB) and analyze the ripple effect to suggest the promotion strategy of community business. This
study aims to: ① create regional level jobs for a short term to improve the added value, ultimately, vitalizing a declined economy in
rural area; ② solve social issues intensified in rural areas for a mid
and long term to ultimately ‘improve the quality of life’ and ‘realize
the balanced society’.
Key table of contents for this study includes: ‘concept and role of
community’, ‘type and case of community businesses’, ‘policy related to community businesses’, ‘promotion of community business
project’, ‘increasing demand of social service and community business’, ‘community restoration and urban-rural exchange of urban agriculture’, ‘promotion strategy of community business’, etc. This
study is a final report that combines the results of project undertaken
over 3 years.
The policy precedes the research for community business and this
community business is dispersed and operated based on the needs by
governmental department. The community business is divided into 4
areas in this study: agri-business, resource environment, living welfare and urban-rural exchange. This study is differentiated from other
existing studies in that it aims to resolve economic problems, prop-
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erly response to increasing social demands including living and welfare followed by ageing society and ultimately, realize the balanced
society.
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Analyses of the Chinese Horticultural
Industry Against the Korea-China FTA
Researchers Hyoung-Jin Jeon, Myong-Keun Eor, Sung-Woo Kim,
Jae-Hwan Han
E-mail address

hjchon@krei.re.kr

Background of Study
China's horticulture industry accounts for a big portion of the agriculture product trade between Korea and China, and has great impact
on Korea's domestic agriculture industry. Thus it is important to
comprehensively and systematically identify the trend and status of
China's horticulture industry in preparation for the FTA between
Korea and China.
Methods of Study
In this study, various methods including literature research, statistics analysis, visiting relevant institutes and sites, consigned research, and surveys are utilized to accomplish the purpose of this
study.
Results and Implications of Study
This study is to comprehensively identify the current status of
China's horticulture industry, which accounts for a big portion of the
agriculture product trading between Korea and China and has great
impact on Korea's domestic agriculture industry, and to present countermeasures for domestic horticulture industry based on the foregoing
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findings. The major countermeasures in 3 aspects as a result of this
study are described as follows.
First, it is urgent that Korea's domestic horticulture industry needs
to improve its competitiveness by reducing production costs and production integration under the circumstances that the competition is
intensifying between Korea and China. In the Chinese horticulture
industry, the labor productivity has been the growth driver and it is
turning into high production cost structure having high dependency
on intermediate inputs. Our industry needs to consider price competitiveness by reducing production costs for major vegetables and
fruits.
China is promoting production integration as a measure for overcoming the limitation of the small farm structure and increasing income for agricultural households. We also need regulatory policy to
enhance integration between agrifood companies and agriculture producers in response to enhanced competitiveness of the Chinese horticulture industry by production integration.
Second, it is urgent that we need to establish a monitoring system
on China's horticulture products since the relevant trading between
Korea and China has continuously expanded and Korea became more
and more dependent on China's Kimchi and its seasoning vegetables.
Along with the foregoing, we need to establish and operate a forecast
model for China's agriculture industry in order to estimate how the
changes in the supply and demand of China's horticulture products
affect our agriculture industry, and to apply the outcome in establishing regulatory policies.
It is essential for us to rely on the import of China's products for
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balancing the supply and demand of major domestic horticulture
products. Under the circumstances, we need to continuously reinforce
food safety tests at sites in China. Thus it is necessary to consider
a prior registration system of export companies (manufacturers) and
a history tracking system for import companies to enhance prior
management on the manufacturing facilities at site. In addition, it is
also important that we need to establish a permanent food safety cooperation system with the Chinese government by amending the
“Agreement on Food Safety Cooperation” made between Korea and
China in 2003.
The FTA between Korea and China, in which the first stage of
negotiation was concluded and now is in the process of second negotiation, can be defined as the ‘farm product FTA’ from the perspective of trading structure for agriculture products. It is necessary
to review mid/long-term investment or finance plans for development
of domestic farm agriculture together with measures for damage
preservation since the vegetable industry is expected to get damages
the most when the FTA between Korea and China is concluded. We
need to prepare measures to expand the export of domestic horticulture products to the China market in order to take advantage of
opportunities from the FTA. In order to accomplish the foregoing,
we need to strengthen the constitution for domestic agriculture products, establish better infrastructure, diversifying strategies for each
product items, and establish a strategy for market segmentation, and
a strategy focusing on expansion of distribution infrastructure in
China.
Third, both countries have agreed that they reassure the rights and
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responsibilities under the WTO/SPS treaty in the first stage of negotiation of FTA between Korea and China. If China raises an issue
regarding the regionalization in the second stage, we also need to
bring up the case where we have acknowledged the concept of
regionalization. However, acknowledging the concept or principle of
regionalization does not constitute automatic application and import
based on the concept.
From the long-term perspective, we need to enhance monitoring
on the clean areas in China in preparation of the circumstances when
the regionalization principle is applied on the agriculture product
trading between Korea and China while it is important to establish
international standards regarding the acknowledgement of regionalization, scientific grounds, and risk evaluation and assessment
methods. Also we need to reorganize the domestic quarantine system
towards enhancing sanitary conditions for importing.
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Welfare Analysis of Economic Agents
and Distribution Analysis of Major
Imported Agricultural Products after FTA
Researchers Byoung-Hoon Lee, Joo-Ho Song, Han-Phil Moon,
Dae-Hee Chung, Han-Ul Park
E-mail address
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Background of Research
Due to the recent and simultaneous FTAs, there has been a stark
increase in imports of agricultural products, thus showing the construction of a new distribution system exclusively for imported agricultural groups from import to consumption. In particular, the reduction and removal of customs with the signing of the FTA has been
judged to partially contribute to improving welfare for consumers
and stabilizing market prices thanks to the drop in consumer prices
resulting from lower purchasing costs of imported ingredients and
imported agricultural products. However, in the case of some major
imported agricultural products, the benefits of lower customs have
contributed to an irrational import structure and inefficient distribution process, thus not being able to lower consumer prices as
expected. Therefore, in order to establish appropriate measures to let
the reduced customs tariffs be reflected in actual consumer prices, it
is necessary to first identify the distribution structure and status of
the current imported agricultural products. Afterwards, the changes in
the import quantity and price of major imported agricultural products
before and after the FTA should be evaluated by distribution stage
in order to examine the effects of the FTA on the welfare of each
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economic agent.
Method of Research
After the FTA has gone into effect, the import market distribution
structure and price decision structure from the import stage to the
consumption stage was analyzed through the comprehensive analysis
of import statistics, distribution channel and distribution margin analysis of major imported agricultural products. Also, in order to examine the effects of various factors such as the customs tariffs reduction
effects and the market dominance of imported agricultural products
after the FTA on changes in the import quantity and import price,
trade creation effects and trade diversion effects models, as well as
import price response functions were applied. Lastly, in order to examine how the change of import quantities and import prices of imported agricultural products due to the above FTA, as well as the
new distribution system of imported agricultural products affect
changes of social welfare, an equilibrium displacement model (EDM)
was utilized to identify the changes of import quantity and prices for
major imported agricultural products before and after the FTA by
each distribution stage. By doing so, the effects of the FTA customs
reduction on welfare changes of economic agents per distribution
stage and the price changes and distribution margins per distribution
stage for producers, consumers, wholesale and retail importers, and
the government were compared and analyzed.
Research Results and Implications
Since signing the Korea-Chile FTA, Korea has signed a total of
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10 FTAs with 47 countries, and due to the preferential tariff given
to the countries with which the agreement was signed, the amount
of agricultural products imported from FTA countries rose vastly.
Accordingly, it was expected that the discriminative tariff reduction
benefits resulting from the FTA would lead to a drop in consumer
prices and thus increase the general social welfare. However, it was
found that in the case of major imported agricultural products after
the FTA, customs reduction benefits did not lead to drop in consumer prices as much as it was expected to.
A major reason why the domestic prices of imported agricultural
products from FTA countries did not drop as much as the drop in
tariffs due to the FTA is that after signing the FTA, based on the
tariff reduction benefit and high market share in the imported agricultural product market, they held practical market dominance. Thus,
they upward adjusted the export price in the country of origin and
took part of the benefits of reduced tariffs for themselves. Another
factor is that a considerable part of the tariff reduction effect of imported agricultural products through the FTA was absorbed as distribution margins by the importers, and thus was unable to lead to
consumer price drops, while the consumer surplus decreased. Results
of empirical analysis showed that upon comparing the price change
and distribution margin per distribution stage, the introduction price
of import grapes dropped by 17% and oranges by 40%. However,
the distribution margin increased in the wholesale and retail stages,
and thus the consumer prices rose more than prior to the FTA, causing a reduced consumer surplus. The same results were found in the
cases of imported beef and pork. Accordingly, it was found that the
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FTA effects were not as positive as expected due to the increased
distribution margin for import distributors and exporters having a
monopolistic position, instead of increased consumer welfare.
Therefore, it is first necessary to provide a policy that can fundamentally resolve the market dominance issue focusing on the monopoly effects for the market and distribution structure of imported
agricultural products. Accordingly, in order to prevent the domestic
market dominance of imported agricultural products from being concentrated in specific countries or countries with FTA agreements, it
is necessary to sign free trade agreements such as the currently pursued Korea-China, Korea-Canada, Korea-Australia, Korea-New
Zealand FTAs and TPPs to diversify import channels creating international competition, and thus lowering import prices. On the other
hand, if the market dominance of distribution companies is too
strong, the distribution companies will have the potential to increase
their distribution profits without changing the import price and sales
price. Hence, certain levels of regulations are necessary through the
constitution's monopoly regulations and the fair trade act.
Adjustments of import and sales quantities of import distributors and
discount distributors, price-determining through the acquisition of
surplus profits, and other monopolistic behaviors should be regulated
as monopoly or collusion. In conclusion, assertive efforts by the government as stated above are necessary to maximize the positive effects of the FTA and effectively respond to its negative effects.
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